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VOLUME NUMBER 48

NUMBER FORTY-FOUR

THURSDAY, October 30, 1919
i

MAKE REPORT OF
T. R.

U

BANK FOR ALL THE PEOPLE

HOLLAND

MONEY ON HAND SO FAR
AMOUNTS TO $557.70, WITH
MORE TO FOLLOW

HI

GARROD
JOHN VAUPELL
TRUCK
INSURANCE ARRESTED ON I TOWNS CALLED UPON
AGENCY
SOLD
CHARGE
COUNTRY
FIRE

FIRE

CAMPAIGN
IN

THE

J.

LIQUOR

IS

IS

.OTHER CITIES BESIDES HOLPURCHASED BY THE McBRIDE IS ALLEGED SOLDIER GOT IN- LAND ASKED TO AID THEIR
TOXICATED
ON
BITTERS
CON
AGENCY OF THIS
, NEIGHBORS
TAINING TOO MUCH ALCOHOL
CITY

t

Many

Factories in the city are
Kalamasoo Co. Makes ArrangemeaU
Report to Committee
Will B« Transferred to the McBride Case Will Be Taken to Circuit Court , With Supervisorsof That County
Block With Cherlee H.
Where Legality of Sale Will
In Liou of Monoy ConsiderWith a total of $557.70 in hand
Bride,
Be Tested
ations
and many factoriesstill to hear
from, the Holland City Roosevelt
Memorial Committee today made
VauPe,1» the Vaupell Drug , There haa been considerabletalk
Since the death of W. J.
I store
arrested
the
their preliminaryreport to the pubof the Garrod Insurance Agency,
from time totime that Holland should
lic of the recent drive conductea in
charge
of
violating
the
state
prohi
negotiationshave been pending to
receive compensation from the surHolland as well as all over the
bition law, in scMing to a young »ol rounding country when called upon
United States to collect $5,000,000 dispose of the oldest insurancecom
dier a bottle of bitters,containing to aid in putting out Area, wh#»
for a suitable Roosevelt Memorial. pany in the city of Holland.
more
alcohol than the law allows.
Henry Winter, treasurer of the
This was consumated today when
these occur beyond the city limits.
The young man claims to have
campaiKn,today jfave out the follow- the McBride agency, the second old
Since Holland has had trucks tha
ing list of subscriptions
eet in the city, purchaaed the Gar used the alcohol as a beverage and local Are department has been caUSchooli
rod intereata,and both agencies will as a consequence became intoxiCat ed to Hamilton,Jeniion,,Graafschs|>,
Froebel .....................................
$20.25
ed.
Macatawa, Zeeland, Ottawa Beach
Lincoln ......................................10.6# be comlbinedand will be installedin
He
gave
affidavit
to
Chief
VanRy,
and
to many other Ares closer by.
the
McBride
Block,
beginning
NoVan Raalte ............................. 10.90
that the bitters sold were Hostetlers
At one time there w»s considersWashington..............................16.38 vember let.
Junior High
18.17
Charles H. McBride, city attor- •nd the complaint issued by Justice l/ble discussion among the membeis
Longfellow
15.05 ney, will aleo be the manager of
contains the name of of the Police and Fire Conunlssloneit
45.13
Higl
reorganized
that
sa how best to be compensated for
The W. J. Garrod Agency waa the
Van Sche,ven ln opeeking ! this work. Fifty dollars s Are was
136.50
oldest in the city, having been atari- about t*1® cai® #ay* that the state thought as the proper fee to charge
Holland Furniture ......................
$28.'50
foifcida the sale of any liquor or ^ cover the expense of giving aid to
Jacob Lokker Subscription _.. 111.50 ed in 1870 by the late John C.
^ntainmg intoxicating prop- 0Uuidera.
Cor. Sandy
26.25 and waa purchased by Mr.
C. A. Bigge
83.00 about 20 years
lacapifoeof being uaedl Whether this fee hat ever been
52.00
J B Nykerk, Hope
" pe College
t
The McBride agency waa started “ 8 bevera«e or wlJl produce intor ^ifcted U not apparent as it would
Stell Clad Auto Bow Co.
8.76
six year* later In 1876 by P. H.
be a difficult matter to mako *rHolland Rusk Co ...........
15.00
2.85 Bride. It ia said that by the deal two _ Says Mr. Van Schelven: “Now rangementa with a party whose place
Hardie Elkeblad Co ........
Holland Shoe Co .......................
25.00 of the strongest agencies of insur- ^® question to And out i» whether was burning.
Holland Engine & Pulley Co .. 13.90 ance underwritersin Western Mich Hortettera bittera comes under this
The chief could hardly say “it
prohibitionlaw or not? And on you give us $50 we will come, other
LiZ^i.4„oM&.Co'ki? * **"•
bewtoo early for Mr. Me this queation the case haa been sent wise nothing doing”. We *don’t
It waa still
Poole Bros Prtg. Co ............... 12.50
do things in that way in Holland.
'2JJ [.Bride to .give any deAnite plans as to circuit court for trial.”
School District No 3. E Boone
When our neighbors are in dis_1 _ I to the business policies of the com- Chief Van Ry states that the
$557.70 pany. but the local attorney stated drinkers tell him that there is a tress it is our duty to aid regardless
The following factories are still to that the same kindly considerationgreat deal of bittera sold in which of the pay that may or may not be
be heard from, and when their sub- will be given the Garrod Aeency pa one P'n^ contains about one half forthcoming. We might lay down a
scriptionscome in the total will protrons, that has been accorded them Pint alcohol, and which has the certain rule to follow, but it would
bably be materially increased: Lim8ame effect aa that ‘mount of whir never be lived up to when the call
bert, Holland Furnace, Ottawa, West in the
No
doubt
some
new
developments
key would have in a mixed drink. came.
Michigan,Western Machine Tool
Works, Buss Machine Works, Bay may come a little later, but on Sat- There seems to be considerable dis
Public opinion would he unanim
View, Holland— St. Louis Sugar Co., urday, November Istr both compan pute as to what proportionof alco oualy against such a niggardly atand H. J. Heinz A Co.
jeg wjjj ^ merged um»2r one head, hoi is permissible in patent medi- titude. For inatance what would
and all patrons can do businessin cines. It is claimed by druggists the piiblic say If the local fire n»
SERVICE MEN OF THE CITY
the McBride block with the new and by some attorneysthat enough partment had taken that attitude
alcohol is permissible under tl-s law
manager, Charles H. McBride.
and allow Jeniion* Park to* bum
The City of Holland is sending
to keep the preparatory remedies which ths local fire boys saved on
out invitations to the Service Men
from spoiling, and it is claimed the two separate occasions thru their
of the city to attend a banquet to be WONDER OF WONDERS! THEIR Hostetters bittera is well within the
valient work.
MOTHERS
held on November 11, 1919, at 6 p.
law on that question, otherwisethe
The same thing might have hapLIKE THIS.
m. If you do not receive such invi
state would have had ample time to pened at Macatawa when the Sooy
i «ar it from Michigan a long time
tation it will be due to the fact that
cottage burned and other property
Her ago, aa the remedy i» told aa a medyour name is not properlyiecord<d This Holland Mother “Raised
was saved by virtue of the woyk
Boy To Be A Soldier”
| icine in nearly every drug store.
on such records as we have at hand
done by the Hollsnd Fire * Depart| The whole matter seems to be a ment.
and we aak you to kindly report at
“Wonder of wonders! Here’s at sort of a test caae that will come up
the city clerk’s office.
The Holland Aniline fire waa oat
last one mother who thinks that the in the Ottawa circuit court in Noof the city limits but we arc in duty
COMMITTEE.
a^my is just the place for her boy vember.
bound to protect this and all other
R. Overweg, Sec’y.
to get a start in life. She is Mrs.
While the complaintwas made unMary B. Haight, and what is more der the state law it is said that the propery on the north side of the bay
amazing, she comes from Holland,
FORMER BUSINESS MAN OF where a recruiting station recently new federal law just vetoed by when called upon to do to. We can
well imagine what the public would
HOPKINS DROPS DEAD.
had to be closed on occount of lack President Wilson, and passed over h- ve said hsd oir local fire departof business.’’Said the Grand Rapids the president’s veto in both the Sen
ment not responded to the recent
Allegan, Oct 30 — O. P. Gordon, a
Herald.
ate and the House at Washington, is
Holland Aniline fire and had not
former business man of Hopkinm Mrs. Haight brought her son Ira
dropped dead in his car as he stopped to the Grand Rapids army recruit- still more drastic.
made an attempt to save it and the
It is claimed that not more than neighboringproperty.
in front of the First National bank ing station the other day to make
Thursday night. Mr. Gordon was to sure that he was started in the right one half of one per cent is admi
On the other hand it shows that
leave for Arizona Monday on a busi- direction.
I ble in mixed liquors, and the law
other communities are thinking of
ness trip.
My other boy, Willis, served in contains a great many other safe this proposition. The matter came
the navy for 19 months, on board the
guards to keep the would-be lush up at Grand Haven some time ago
transport George Washington
HAVElT
r*
ers who have no self«ontrol, on the when the new truck was called out
large part of the time, and the service brought about such a change in straight and narrow path,
to a fire beyond the Grand Haven
him that I didn't want Ira to miss This law however will not go into city limit*. Judging from a di^atch
it. I looked around for what I effect untn November 1st.
sent in from Kalamazoo that city
thought was the best, and it seems A
riar0np« i ^in.,.
SERVICE MEN OF NORTH HALF to me that the army offers the most At)°™ey Clarence Lokk*r Kave and county have the matter solved.
OF COUNTY WILL GO TO advantoges.So that’s where Ira is the following opinion in the case Here is the dispatch:
COUNTY SEAT.
“The Kalamazoo fire department
going,” she
( “Under the Prohibitive Liquor Law
And Ira is on his way. He left 338, P. A. 1917, as amended by will be turned into a county fire deBig Parade Will Be One Of
for Jefferson Barracks,Missouri. He House Enrolled Act, No. 45, S. L. partment if the proposal of D. J.
The Features.
chose the cavalry, and says he hopes 191g jt jg provided that the provis- Chlobohm, supervisorof Kalamazoo
border
excltementon ^.ionUcf the Kt »h»ll not be eon- Township, is accepted by the board
The members of the American Le
The'
Haights
live
west ‘trued to prevent the sale or gift or of supervisors, and the city commisgion at Grand Haven and north
Ottawa County will ask that Novem- Fourtheenth Street and the father keeping and storing for sale by sion. Under the plan, the county
ber 11, be declared a holiday, in and son Ira have both been employed , druggistsand general merchants would contributes sum not yet decommemoration of the signing of the in the Holland Shoe Factory for
snd others of any of the medicina. cided upon to the support of the fire
armistice which ended the war with number of years.
preparationsmanufactured in ac- departmenteach year. In return,
Germany and made possibe the recordance with the formulas prescrib the department would be obliged to
turn of millionsof American solBIG SUM FIXED TO BE SPREAD ad by the United Stales pharmaco answer a call from any part of the
diers from France. At a meeting
ON TAX ROLLS.
poeia and national f).*n*ultry,pat county if not engaged at the time in
Monday night at the Armory, Conent or proprietary preparations, and comlbatting a fire within the city
klin post, the Grand Haven members of the legion voted to observe
Grand Haven Must Raise $162,- other bona fide medicinal and tech limits. The department can make a
the holiday in Grand Haven.
tical preparationswhich contain no run to any part of the county now
097.13 In Combined Taxes For
Committees were appointed to
more alcohol than ia necessary to ex- in quicker time than in the old days
lete tthe arrangements for the
Coming Year To Meet
complete
tract the medicinalproperties of the with horse drawn apparatus.
celebration,and it is planned to go
Expenses.
—
--drug* containedin such prepara’ ing the
ahead with plans for makin
tions; and no more alcohol than is SAYS SHOE PRICES
hoi id
day one of the greatest holidays
Grand Haven Tribune.— The state- necessary to hold the medicinal
which has ever been celebratedin
Grand Haven. A legion committee ment of tax apportionmentrecently agents in solution and to preserve
will wait upon the mayor and the received at the county clerk’s office the same and which are manufac Official Thinka They Will Be N»
city council with the request that places Grand Haven tax figures at
Lower In Spring Than Now.
Tuesday, November 11 be declared $162,097,13 to be spread upon the tured and sold as medicine and not
as
beverages
and
the
sale
of
which
a civic holiday and that the entire city tax rolls for collection in DeThere has been a decline of apday be given over to an observance cember. This total is divided in does not require the payment of a proximately 20% in the price of
of the anniversaryof the signing of various items shown on the state- United States Liquor dealer’s tax.
nides from the high point reached in
ment to be apportionedout for the Firm
..... of Diekema,
_______ _ Kollen & Ten
the armistice.
August.”
Among the features of the day various expenses of the state, county, „ .....
Mr Votin.il
^at® are attorneysfor Mr. Vaupell, Said J. F. McElwain, president of
as planned will be
monster city and the
the National Boat and Shoe
The budget to be spread is divided ' and Fred T. Miles will appear for
military and civic parade, and proManufactures'Association.
bably a great street dance in the as follows: State tax $21,288.16;t the people,
“It, however, must be borne
evening if the weather permitts. If county tax $14,596.60;city tax $52,
The
whole
matter again comes in mind that shoe prices havo
853.33;
school
tax
$57,252.00;
drain
not, the armory will probably be
never reached the high peak repreopened to th4 young people of the tax $1,449,42. Special drain tax, down to the use and abuse pf rem sented by the August price of hides,
city for dancing and a good time. $471 °,1 T,f'~r cMnr«*r| to Grxnd Ha- edies intended for medical purposes. and have in realitv been based on
While the veterans of the late ven, $482.55. Rejected tax, $43.12. The A man that can down a pint of ill- hide values no higher and in many
war are not keen for parading, they total of these* amounts makes up tasting bittern in order to get the ef cases considerablylower, than now
expressed their willingnessto dig the $162,097.18, which is to be rsis- feet must be mighty hard up for s prevail.
up their uniforms, and brush up on
“Shoe factories have today a
the military tactics.Jt is expected 'Vhe bounty* board of auporvisors 1 d^k’ ,nd “ 110 dW««.tth*» tk°« pusq uo sjopjo jo aiuqoA aaSivi
doPe UP on headache powders, than can be taken care of during
that the entire post will turn out which began sessions two weeks
two-hundred strong in the big par- Monday, finished up its work Saturday not for a headache but taxen in
the next three or four months. Durade.
before noon and adjourned,for the | der to feel good.
ing that period they will require a
It is probable that an invitation
large quantity of hides, leather, and
will be issued within a day or two to
! th^n!b,r
other supplies.Desirable leather ii
came
was
the
adoption
of
the
comtbe
rUK*
are
no
doubt
the workingmen in the Grand Ha*extremely scarce and cannot be
ven factories to join in the plans for mittee’s report recommendingthat ‘ endless,
quickly obtained.
the peti
petition of Tallmadge and
making the big parade a success. tne
“There is, therefore, no indication
The present plan is to ask factory Allendale townships to bond for the
of a recession in the price of shoes
men to turn out in parade as they constructionof a bridge across the
Miss Kathryn McBride spent the in the near future. It is my opinion
did duriijp the great Liberty loan Grand at Bridge Street ferry, be
that shoe prices,for Spring will be
week-end in Ann Atfcor, the guest' no lower than at present.”
campaign a year ago.
granted.
Details are being arranged as raThis action assures the construc- ! of Mini Esther Lyon. Incidentally
pidly as possibly, and there is not tion of another bridge across the
Miss Nina Sackett is entertaining
she saw the U. of M.Ohio football
expected to be any difficulty in mak- river, if the funds can be provided
her
sister from
%
jgame.
ing the day a civic holiday.
| through the sale of bonds.
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money

that you have saved, becomes

your friend under

all circum-

company.

make a
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both worthy of
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STATE
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.

past.

5AFETY • COURTESY

SERVICE

A
GOLD-FISH!

Just received: Goldfish,
plant, and Goldfish
in the

ARE FEW

Water-

Globes

new squat shape

•v*

Peters

A.

B and

___

GRAND
WILL
ALSO CELEBRATE
• PEACE DAY

10 oent

Sloro and

Bazaar

said.

East 8th Si. oor. Oontraiava.

6

“

A?
Notice of Public Auction

On the eighth day of November, A. D, 1919, beginning
at ten o’clock a.m , we will expose for sale at public auction at No. 61 w. Second st., all of the personal property
of the late Jacob Brat, consisting of numerous household
effects, including a splendid library of books, book-cases
stoves, beds and bedding, pictures,furnitureof all description, several cedar chests, rugs, crockery, silverware

clothes and clothing.
Dated October 29, A. D. 1919

H. Lugers & Son

on

- o

NOT COMING DOWN

Electric Railroad

.

a

Freight

school.

*

~
w

,

The Service is Superior and the delivery

much

quicker vialElectric.
All classes of freight

handled to and from

Grand Rapids

Kalamazoo

Battle Creel

Jackson.

Ann Arbor
Toledo
finnfling

ago
l

Detroit

J

Cleveland
.

1°P^

|

Owosso

.

Michigan Railroad Co

•\

Ithaca.
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OAU 30T«r

saidu ton vumjoi:

FISHERMEN ARSTRANGLED AS
OlE HOLLAND
RESTED FOR SELLING
SLEEVE CATCHES
BREWERY A
UNDERSIZED TROUT
IN MACHINERY

Ed

•

Kiel from Grand Rapida spent
Sunday at the home of hia parents.
Mias Sena Strabbing of Graaf
•chaap apent Sunday with Mra. R.
Hundertnan and family.
C. Ver Hulat waa in Grand Rap
idh on business the past Friday.
Dr. A. J. Brower made a trip to
Grand Rapids the past Thursday.

OF THE PAST1

\

AD

RO

I

Peter Rouela, driver for the Su-

GOITRE

BUILDING AND GROUNDS HAVE Perior Ice Co. *t Holland Hospital
the sleeve of hit shirt be
BEEN OFFERED
* in 8en'oaa condition, owing to an acisbury of Grand Haven, brought two came caught
in the machineryof
0n the Zeeland road at the
lleged fish law violators before his flour mill in Overiael, John HoffMachintry
anil Coppar Kittles and ealt lim{to of Holland late Monday
Tustice Robinson for having sold unman, senior member of the firm, lost
Piping Go to tho
aftennoon.
ionized trout to a butcher in Jam his life by strangulation.The rapRouela who was driving a Superestown.
idly whirling machinery drew hia
Altho
for
aome
time
the
Holland
{<>r Ice Company truck had gone to
Without Ettffr or Fain
The fishermenare Peter Fqia and shirt so tightly about his neck that
Brewery has been out of commis- Zeeland with a load, returninglight,
Albert Abbinga both of Grand Ha- the victim of this strange accident
Jonker’s creek near
ven and these
stood mute was choked to death. At least this lion, owing to state and national
prohibition, evegything was left in- the Sinclair OH tanks, there was a
1,1 •»wv-wi«iontleavim hom«when arraigned and Justice Robin is the theory that has been evolved
tact, and the veteran brewer Anton buKgy
witkeeiless of time. Yon esn prors It st
son entered a plea of not guilty seti He turned to the left of the bugting their trial for next Thursday
Deputy Game Warden Frank

DRENTHE

ON ZEELAND

THING

Sal-

j’

When

FOR
SALE
'
>

Junk
Man

GOES

1

A*

men

“£r^rr»lE
man

cam«

ahead. "
itirir

mr

r IT i:

at the City Hall.
E. K. Lanning is conducting a
The state has made provision that
meat martet in Grand Rapids and
face waa blue and showed signs of tajn the pr0perty „ jt wa8 and for ing at a high rate of speed. Rather twetawet tinj origisatrd.rt bat a most romakes his daily trips there via auto. undersizedtrout can be deposed of
d cat h by strangulation. that rea8on all the machinery( the than collide, he ran aa far to the out markabu ™-oN of cm-eum of «... woSeveral people from here attend at one Grand Haven market
ed the Ladies Aid Sale at Oakland but must be so.d for not more than
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Kruythof moved three cents a pcunl and the retail- the machinery.:r"n‘
Hia son Henry
: truck tolled over the embankment
wiA#a‘ x'"' o1
to Oakland the past Wednesday and or must not sel. them to the public
Hoffman
was
in
the
basement
and
Mr
Goldman
of
the
Holland
Iron
8evereIy
Wiring
the
driver,
Mr.
th* «no«t ob^ioeu «^a of ..ny y.ara’atabdwill make their home with their son for more than seven cents a pound.
wnen the machinery suddenly stop & Met€j Co ha8 been neg0tjatjn„ ' Rouela who sustained two broken Ing. of outward coitrt sod Inward goitr#.of
Gerrit. Mr. and Mrs. Kruythof have
Jt is allege i that Free and Abped he hurried up .tjuri. to learn , with the
Bnd hlt|Hta »"<• other ibruiee. about the .... ..
resided here for the past 27 years.
,
hard tu*ori and loft m«».
bing took 200'pounds cf undersized
Invitations are out to the wedwhat was the trouble. There he
. .
„
| Ooitraaa la fWMtead, Maaey Paaillvaly
fish to Jamestown and sold them to
u..
/
au
!•*
,
i clo8ed a deal whereby he takes all
ding of Miss Bertha Ter Haar and
found hia father with ife a ready
,
* the brewing apparatus in the build- Tfie truck was pulled out Tn?S- Refund'd If It dnMn'l do m afrvtd. Write
Gerrit Boss of Vrieslandwhich will Henry Selvig for seven cents n
extinct.There was hardly a scratch
^
day afternoon,but it is quite badlv #l #nc* f<>r bauWat and mj>i coimactns
take place next week ThuraJay.
pound which was four cents
d
n,*a*\,aA
; .,
* tetllteoiiiala you e*rr n-ad Hnitdredaof
knrttf
.k„ ...Lu.
! 'OK- Mr- Seif » toa*y offering the
on
the
body,
with
the
exception
of
a
' v
,
wrecked. The windshield,radiator «-ur«d paiieuta
Miss Maude VerHulst left for Zee more than the state law allows them
land Monday where she is employed.
and fenders are pretty well smashed QoUrox* Co. WEW W. 96nJ Chfcag#
to sell- them for, consequently the
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ter Haar of
up. Dr. Winter was immediately
Hamilton spent a few days of the arrest of the two men.
summoned
and gave medical aid, — — --- ------ ----local parties. past week with relatives here.
He had operated the mill at that
and
the
patient
is somewhat better
E. K. Lanning expects to move in
Holland since 1869 Tias had two
VETERAN
EDUCATOR
village
for
many
years
and
was
today
at
Holland
hospital.
to bis new building this week.
breweries. The first was built by
REGAINS EYESIGHT prominent in the social and indus John
Miss Afina De Vries spent a day
Aling, and was located at the
in Grand Rapids this week.
trial life of the place.
Ottawa
Furniture Co. site.
FOR SALE — Large 8 room house;
Ths neighbors of West Drenthe Dr. J. W. BeardsleeSr., Submits To
The deceased is survived by hia
bath, gas, electric light; can be
Some 50 years ago the late E. F.
surprised T. Palmboschlast Thurs
Operation In New York Hospital.
bought on easy terms; located 18
day evening by walking into their Dr. E. J. Blekkink has received a wife and the following children: Sutton started,
brewery in a
W. 6th St. Holland. Inquire of
home unaware to the family. Mr. cheerful and very optimistic letter Henry Hoffman of Overiael; Rev. wooden structureon the site where
Mr. Jacob Hieftje.434 7th St.
and Mrs. Palmhoscb will make their from the nurse attending Dr. J. W. Milton J. Hoffman, Central
T * j Grand
Haven, Mich., Bell phone
home in Zeeland in the near future. Beardslee, Sr. who is confined to a Pell., low,; Mr,. Henry Dangre- ‘"l
8t39
„
I Ten years later Anton Seif pur
A very sociable evening was spent, hospital in New York where he submnnd
of Ovensel; James Hoffmanthe family showing their upprecia- mitted to an operation, reporting
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
tion toward every one whom was in on his condition and expressing the Mabel Hoffman, , profewion.
C H
.... 'and has conducted
it ever •ince unKerosene — noticeablydifferent. Van
terested.
opinion that he will soon be sent nurse. now in Colorado; and Missi...,,
• g, , f’1 the *aws of the state of Michi- denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
HAMILTON
back to his home in New Brunswick, Jeannette u
Hoffman, also now in Col
gan were changed two years ago, Oils,
tf62
N.
J.
in
good
health.
Mrs. Walter Roe, missionary to
orado.
Dr. Beardslee some time ago bemaking it illegal to manufacture
the Indians had charge of the serThe funeral was held Wednesmalt liquors.
vices at the 2nd Reformed church came afflictedwith cataractin both
FURNACE
eyes
so
that
his
eyesight
was
dsy
afternoon at 1 o’clock from the
in the forenoon and of the 1st Re
Associated with Mr. Se.f in the
threatened.He was taken to the home and at :30 from the Overisel
formed church in the afternoon last
business was his son Anton.
Sunday. She presented the crying New York Eye and Ear Infirmary, Reformed church. Rev. Mr. Vanwhere a successful operation was
Mr. Seif had been a brewer of
needs of the Red Man in a most
performed on October 16. According den Berg of Vriesland and Rev. A.
broad experience in Germany, and
forceful way.
to the nurse’s letter the sight has Keizer of Hardewijk officiated.
LUCK.
Last week Sunday the Rev. Ter been restored,after a period of
knew brewing business from A co Z.
Louwe baptized seven infants. In darkness,to the eye operated upon,
Altho many Holland folks were op
•
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.deed the church is growing.
and the patient's general health is
Mr. Dubbink has purchased the excellent.
'home of John Kronemeyer.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ter Louw and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brower motor
ed to Grand Rapids to visit Mr. A.
"®eBaparens.
P. Lookerse and Mr. Wentzel, ofZeeland were in Hamilton last week
A clever and amusing program
on a hunting trip.
was
given before the Century Club
Henry Lookerse and H. Staal vis
ited at John Tanis.’
last Monday evening at the attrac
The brickyardmen have been giv- live home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
en another raise.
John Vos, one of the best potato Landwehr at “Hazelbank.” “The
growers around here raised over Family Fotygraft Album” under the
110 bushels of potatoes.
able direction of Miss Anna Kolyn,
The pageant that was so success was used by a little girl (represent
fully given a couple of weeks ago
ed by Miss Margery McBride) to en
under the auspices of the Young La
* dies Missionary band will probably tertain a neighbor, (Miss Frances
'll)* it^eated next week. The theme Bosch) during her mother’s absence.
of the pageant is the co oprationof She disclosed many family secrets
the Spirit of the Church and Spirit
which surprised and shocked her visof America in Chrsitianizing ths

CENTURY CLUB
MEETS AT

NEWEST CONGREGATION
HAS PASTOR NOW
The Sixth Reformed church, the
newest organization in the city, now

“HAZELBANK” has a

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Blenc have
Tented the house vacated by Mr. I:.
J. Klomparens.
Gertrude Nyhoff from Knlamazoo
viaited her parents a few days.
Miss Jennie Juries is still among
the sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Kroeze from Hoi
land visited Mr. and Mrs. Tim Mos
ier a fed days.
Mm. G.. Veen is very much improved.

C. Stankey hurt his foot and is
laid up a few days.
• Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. Roelof

—

-a

baby

girl last Saturday morn-

ing.

Mrs. G. Rutgers and son James
and daughter Dora motored to* Holland last Thursday.
Mrs. Wm. Rublyer from Diamond
Springs is staying with her daugh
ter Mrs. C. Stankey at present

-

o

-

DRENTHE

The Album pictureswere

sented by Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Beach,

'Miss Johanna Yntema visited with
her sister,Mrs. J. Doll at Zeeland
a day the paat week.
‘ Miae Maud Ver Hulst has return

ed home from Zeeland this past
Monday.
Gerrit Boerman made a trip to

|

in France.
Mr. Bruggers was given a reception a week ago last Wednesday
nesday evening and he was installed on Thursday evening. Only the
basement of the new church is as
yet completed. A roof has been
placed over this for the time being.
Later the ohurch proper will be
built on the foundation, but meanwhile the congregation is using that
part of the church that has been

SALE — Forty, acres Mason
County, 2%, miles from R. R., 16

PHOTOGRAPHY

Mrs. Charles

Van Hemmert

THE AUCTIONEER

of this

automobile accident in Zeeland
Monday morning when the automobile in which she was riding was
struck by an interurban car at the
State Street crossing. The accident
took place about 7 o’clock. Mrs. Van
Hemmert had been visiting in Zee-

Satisfaction

The Lacey Studio
Holliid

Mich.

once. One 3 piec.j overftuffed tap
istry living room su.t having spring
arms and loose cushion seats; 2
fumed oak library . tables straight

The worker will not always receive
the present high wages for his labor.
you can be sure of receiving, for

20 years, the present high interest rates

on your money.
Invest them

in

Up Stairs

R

F. D.

No. 3, Holland, Mich.

Citizens Phone No. 4106-2r

One 5-ton Wagon Scale
One good Draft Horse
Enquire

x

of SUPERIOR IOE QQMPAHY
Van

Cor. 9th St. and

The Michigan Trust
1

Raalte, Holland, Mich.

Co, Receiver for

Graham & Morton Line
Chicago Steamers

Holland

L*nm

8 P. M.

Tu..<Uy,

,

and Sunday

Chicago 7.00 P. M. Monday, Wadnaaday and Friday.

All tripa made via

*

But

Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable

If

In the Next 20 Years

::

J.H.STRABBING

city was very seriously injured in an

The farmer will not always receive
the present high prices for his grain.

..

Price $1250. Easy terms. James
L. Adams, R. E.. D. No. 5r Bmton
Harbor, KEcH:

GO TO

Th
i;

acres much swamp easily drained.
No buildings except large shed.

HOLLAND WOMAN INJURED IN ZEELAND

been sold with the exception of the
followingwhich may be bought fof
less than factory cost if taken at

Holland on businese the past week.
lines with book shelf ends, one box
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lanning of
seat Spanish leather rocker; one
Holland spent last Friday with relalarge tapestry chirr, one ict of six
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ter Haar wer% quartered golden oak box leather
out on a pleasure trip to Kalamazoo seat diners, one beautiful Queen
Ann walnut dining room suits with
the past week.
Miss Jennie Hunderman of Gram Spanish leahter seats and cane
Hapids spent Sunday here.
bade chairs, 1 5 piece ivory tapestry
Rev. W. Vander Werp and son room suit bow end bed, one tapestry
Marvin attended the funeral
Chippendale hall chair, 5 -large catMn. J. Diana at Vrieslandthe past inets, mahogany phonogiaphs, one
week Friday.
oak writing desk with .hiir to
John Padding has nearly commatch, one Spanish leather davenpleted the barn which was tom down
port, cane back acobean, and one
and rebuilt.
John Hulst has had an addition black leather davenport. If you are
interested and want a real bargain
'built to the house, which Mrs.
Kok and her daughter Johanna wi call at once and look them oven
JOHN H. RAVEN,
awrupy.
MiM Myrtle Brower is home from 22 W. 7th
Fine Furniture
Kalamazoo for a few days’ vacation
ttfi week on account o? the Teach
Miss Kathryn McBride spent the
wrs’ State convention.
Robert Gort ia employed at the week-end in Ann Aribor, the guest
Jamestown elevator for the fall and of Miss Esther Lyon. Incidentally
winter season.
she saw the U. of M.-Ohio football
M. De Kleine was in Zeeland on game.
business the past week.
Henry Venhuizen of the Venhui
Mr. and Mrs. . DeVries, Mrs. A.
zen Auto Cb. drove through from
J. Brower and Mias Anna DeVries
Detroit a 1920 Model Dodge tourvisited with Mra J. Riemersma and
ing
car which is now -on display at
at the home of Prof. D. Yntema the
the
Venhuizen garage.
jpast week.

FOR

possibilityto secure the milk.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Meyer, Mrs. C.
land at the home of Gerrit Etter
Luscomb, Misses Evelyn De Vries,
beek over Sunday and Mr. EtterAnna Visacher, Maxine Me Bride,
beek and son Harry were taking her
Ruth Walsh, Miss La Caft Messrs. finished.
home in their car, when the interurG. H. 0. Hospers, H. Lage, Stanley
ban car struck the machine. Mrs.
Sheff, Paul Van Verst and Egbert
Suit for $10,000 was started on a Van Hemmert was taken to a near
Fell, Roscoe Davis, Randal Bosch,
a capias warrant Thursday by Frank by house and Dr. C. Boone of Zee
Clyde Gcerlings, Julien DePree, and Beard against John Zalsma i, formland was immediately called,but her
Edgar Landwehr, George Fell and erly of Holland Th-s capias war
conditionis considered serious.
Billy Telling.
rant was served Thursday and Mr.
Harry Etterbeek was also injur
The musical numbers were: vocal Zalsman immediately secured $1000
ed, while the boy’s father who drove
solo, ‘The Blackbird’s Song,” (Cyril
bonds for his release. The prelim the machine escaped serious injury.
Scott) Mrs. J. E. Telling; vocal solo
inaries were transacted before Cir The interurban car was westbound
‘The Blacksmith’sSong,”,Mr. R. A. cuit court CommissionerPagelsen.
and the accident took place at a
Page and vocal duet, ‘‘Hunting C. E. Misner is BearJ’r attorney crossing where the track is obscured
Song,” Mr. M. Dykema and Mr. R. and L. H. Osterhoue will appear for
by buildings,a spot where many
Page. Refreshments were serv the defendant. — G. H. Tribune.
other accidentshave taken place.
ed by Mrs. Knooihuizen,Mrs. Bosch,
Mrs DeMerell and Miss Anthony.

- Mias Maggie Dozeman of Kalamazoo visited with relatives and
BARGAIN
friend* here and in Oakland. *
All the sample furniturethat has
Miss Sena Heck of Benfheim at
been on sale for the last ,,ree weeks
tended services here last Sunday af
at the Lyceum rink on 7th St. has
ternoon.

UTE

kind, the Seif family is

i

regular pastor altho it has not

sermon in that church Sunday. His
home was in Pella, Iowa, and the 6th
Reformed wjft be his first regular
charge. Since graduating from the
Western Theological Seminary bhas been doing religious war work

repre

HOLLAND

THE-MIN-

|

yet completed its church building.
Rev. Bruggers gave his inaugural

itor.

world.

posed to brewing of liquors of any!
t> great deal'
thought of in the city of Holland.
Soon after the plant wns closed
an attempt was made to start a
cheese factory and whi’e the plant
started off very auapicuously the
same trouble that has confronted
this plant and many a creamery and
cheese factory before was the im

UP-TO-

Th* sight

is

St

xtmmi

Joseph.

I

^

to chase* this sebeduls without notice.

JOHJf.S.KRBIM, Local Agent Local Phons: Oils.
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

At*.

1081

Bell

76

Chicago Phone 2102 Central

our long term govern-

ment, municipal and corporationbonds*
yielding

A

6%

list

or better.

m

rfUi'

of current securities will be

sent on request.

Hilliker, Perkins, Everett & Geistert
Investment Bankers • Grand Rapids

is

W

St.

ATTENTION TO ALL
We do all kinds of refinishing.Any shade you desire and dull rubbing
wanted. Also do ivory enamaling for bedroom auita,at a reasonable price,
Send postal card and I will estimate the work you wish to have done, or call
if

This barn was built in 10 days

7 p. m. at

)

R.

Vander Voort

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
Barn
If

Refinishingof

all

kinds

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

144 East 14th St, Upstairs

Holland, Michigcn v

you

tizc 56

WAY

x 72

arc going to build .end for our catalogues

Bolhuis Lumber

6?

Manufacturing

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

Company

holland City

NEARLY 200
CHILDREN AfiE

FORMER HOLLAND
PUBLIC OFFICIAL
PASSES AWAY

' EXAMINED

In an effort to item the advance JOHN C. DYKE DIES AFTER AN
ILLNESS OF TWO YEARS’
diphtheriaepidemic in Holland
DURATION
culturea were taken Monday from
throats of 196 pupils in the Central
John C. Dyke who haa been ill for
flohool. The work waa done by Dr.
B. B. Godfrey, health officer, and the past two years with diabetes
Miss Alma Koertge, city nurse. passed away at the home of his
Thetfe two officials were assisted by wife’* mother, Mrs. William Dam
three high achool girls from the %qn, 356 Pine avenue, at 10:30 Sun

of

commercial department who did the
typewritingand clerical work in
making out the individual reports.

The work took most of the day,
and more cultures will be taken lat
er. A request has been sent to
Lansing for further supplies and the
job will go on when the^e arrive.
The cultures taken Monday have also been sent to Lansing and reports
on them are expectedsoon from the
state laboratories.

In the course of the examination

Monday one child

was

discovered

with unmistakablesigns of diphtheria. Two spots as large as peas were
discovered in his throat. He was
immediatelysent home and by night
the spots had attained the size of a
quarter.He was given the usual
dose of anti toxin and will probably

SAMUEL G. RUEGG GATHERS
MATERIAL FOR “LOUISIANA
PLANTER”

namos of the towns

^co^r

this
magazine.
arc

Furniture

the bo«rd of education for a term
of three years, when ill health pre
vented him from assuming that po

tM

sition longer.

The funeral was held at the
home of Mrs. William Damson, 356
Pine Avenue at 2 o’clock Wednes
day afternoon.Rev. .William Schu

'm

dison fo

Dm

Harvest

Price

for the

ofaFetf

•

ONE OF MARINES AT WORK
Vaupell harness shop. After lookTHERE.
ing over the field carefully and con
sidering a number of places both in
Helping to drive out the bandits
eastern and western Michigan, Dr who for a long time have infested
Westrate chose Holland as the best the mountainousjungles of Santo
Domingo, Private George F. D**
location in which to build up a med
Hart, of Hudsonville, Ottawa County,
ical practice.
is now serving with Squadron “D”
Dr. Westrate graduated from of the U. S. Marine Aviation Force
Hope College in 1911. Then he at- which makes its headouartersat San
Pedro de Macoris in the eastern part
tended the Universityof Michigan of the island of Haiti. Private De
Medical school, receiving nls M. D. Hart is a son of Mrs. Hattie
from that institutionin 1916. The Gerritts, of Hudsonville.
For several months the Marines
next year he spent in the Youngshave endeavored to bring peace to
town, Ohio, general hospital.
turbulent little republic.
When he waa about ready to open Aviators are used to fly over the
jungles where the bandits are hida practice the war^broke out and he
ing and to scare the superstitious
went into the serv;ce in October, law breakers out into the open where
1917, serving until June 1919. they are surrounded and captured
Much of this time was spent in by other Marines. So far Marines
have had but few casualties and
France. Twice he was cited by the
they have succeeded in rounding up
commanding officer for attendingto several groups which had been
duty under circumstancesof ex molesting the law abiding natives.
Since the arrival of the Marines
treme danger, one of the instan.-es
the nnt^’es have been taught how ‘.o
being in the battle of the Vesle Riv- manage their finances, how to build
er and once in the Argonne Drive. roads, how to establish schools, how
In Sept. 1918 he was wounded and to fight disease— so that the national habit of revolution may be overput out of the fighting. Returning
come. Private De Hart and the
to this country he was mustered out other flyers of Squadron “D” have
met with great success in helping to
last June.
restore Santo Domingo to peace

the

OUNTY COMMISSION STANTON and
ASKS TEACHERS TO TAKE
STATE-WIDE MOVE.

Records
A^ES,

&et the
New Edison
intoyourhome

in

time for that har-

have
it to furnish the
vest party, or

music and

A. Stanton is going to do his share
to encourage the use of correct
English in this county. Ottawa will
take a full share in the ‘‘Better
Speech" campaign that will be conducted throughoutthe state during
the week beginning November 2.
Mr. Stanton has sent to all the
teachers in Ottawa a series of suggestions to make the campaign

enter-

tainment during the

happy evenings of
this

cheerful season

— well send it to
you at once and all
you have to do is to
buy a few records
to play

it

witL

Continue to play Mr. Edison’s wonderful phonograph for a whole month without further thought
of payment Then start paying for the instrument
on such extremely easy terms that you’ll never
miss the money.

prosperity.

NEW EDISON

GETS DRUNK FROM
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH.

DOC,

County School CommissionerN.

This all happened in Newaygo
county near Fremont but the mys
tery of L. Truesdell’s dog has b^en

No Needles

is the wonderful phonograph, with the diamond reproducer, which wos perfected by
Thomas -A. Edison, the world’s
greatest inventor. After years of
endless roscerch and tireless
labor, he fcavo his instrument to
the world and called it “Perfect.”

This

Put

he

our

and many

cities and villages
have already been made bv several
teachers^ all over the country and
in other'atates.

weird activities proved.

Change
human

Re-Creates Music
Re-Creationof music mean$ more
than the kind of music you are
used to hearing on "talking machines.” It means music that

is

so like the living music that the
ear can’t tell the difference.Re-

English, careless enunciation,and

cided “Bing” had gone plumb loco.
harsh tone quality are heard everyAfter the bath, however he perked
where. They are by no means due
up and was himself again until the
entirely to ignorance.High school
next day, when
commenced
boys and girls, college students, and
professional people, all of whom cavorting strangely shortly before
have had trainingin English, are noon, and as a result of his nefarious
activities, the Truesdell’s had chicken
often exceedingly lax in their speech
for supper.
habits. It is due mostly to the fact
On Thursday, Leo, doing a little
that a ‘‘pure speech” or “good
impromptu
veterinary work over
English" consciousnesshas never
been aroused in American people. “Bing,” got a whiff of the dog’s
breath.
It was for the purpose of interest“Lead me to it. old boy,” his
ing Americans In “conserving our
master’s voice whispered.
melodious English tongue and improving
national speech They say collies are surprisingly
^ise animals. At any rate, “Bing”
manners" that the National Council started off on a wobbly dog trot,
of Teachers of English organized a with Leo following. The dog didn’t
committee— known as the Commit- exactly follow a bee-line,but at any
tee on American' s Speech— early in rate, he reach his destination.
1915. Since Its organizationthe
Stopping at a small pool, over
activitiesof this committee have hung by a wild grape vine, “Bing”
been variouf. Its influence has re- drank heavily of the stagnant water.
sulted in several successfulBetter Then, turning to his owner, the
Speech campairfhs, launched in dif- faithful dog seemed to say with hjs
ferent sections of the United States
bv the public school or a woman’s expressive,though bleary eyes.
“Have one on me.” Leo bent over
club. It has been instrumentalalso
the pool. The odor of “Bing’s” breath
in raising the oral English requirements of high school students in greeted him. He investigated. The
several communities. The largest bottom of the pool was covered with
at least a bushel of wild grapes,
piece of work attemptedby this comknocked off by passing cattle am
mittee was planning for a National
jammed to a pulp by the same
Better Speech campaign this fallextensiveplans for a big “drive” agency. The remit was a spursmelling wine concoction, the inthe week of November 2. The movement is heartily endorsed by toxicating qualities of which“Bing’s”

to

Even records of all other makes sound more
when played on The New Edison.

solved.

“Bing,” the dog. has been acting
queerly for several days. Ordinarily
a model of canine ethics.“Bing” has
been chasing the Truesdell chickens,
annoying the pigs and recently even
tackled a neighbor’speevish bull.
effective.The teachers will be askAt first little attentionwas paid
ed to bring the matter to the atto “Bing’s” strange antics. But when
tention of the pupils and to make
the collie did a fox trot down the
the carauaigna real one.
English is not generally well steps to the Muskegon river from
spoken in America, says one the Truesdell’s resort above Croton dam
circulars. Slang, ungrammatical and fell in, seemingly lacking control
over his locomotingpowers. Leo de-

states

MAN

.

macher, pastor of »» romiai Lu»h
eran church, and Rev. C. P. Dame,
Holland Monday added a new doc- pastor of Trinity church officiating.
tor to its list in the person of Dr. Interment was in Pilgrim Kome
William Westrate who has opened cemetery.
offices at 21 West Eighth St., over
PRIVATE GEO. F. DE HART
the G. Sprietsma store, formerly the
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under quarantine in Holland, and
the total number of cases since the

HOLLAND

to

,rul,r 0,,'r“i<m- *“'k

and Mrs. Martha Stronks of George
town, 111.; Mrs. Anna Hoolsma of

IN

^

--

^
v

------

The American Legion ofSaugatuck
jtu,i€ dmma^oJ in;i Do.uk!®8 i'11 been fcrmalljr
one of the largest weekly sugar 1847 and he expects to weave
Tuesday organized. The post was named the
magazines in the United States. It material into his article for the by fir®. ,n? ''at€r
day night.
no?n tVe P'ant was r®at*y f°r Ita rc- Bruncr-Frehse,honoringboth Saugais published in New Orleans and Louisiana
Mr. Dyke before his death was a has a very wide circulation.
Holland’s indu.taie, also will
Dou*ia. by tbos. two
h*ro®8 , . JJ, e -if10 8J1Pre™®
foreman in the Holland Furniture Mr. Ruegg not only found out come in for a brief share of atten- rnnAT nrtsT
sacrifice in battle The following
everythingthere was to learn about tion. Mr. Ruegg learned of the LOCAL GIRL
factory, where he had been em' the Holland A St. Louis Sugar Com
various kinds of articles that
RAPIDS
0,,kers worc
ployed for a number of years.
pany, its founding,
Ri its subsequent manufactured here, showing that the
Post Commander— P. H. Dudley.
He had taken a great interest in hiiistory, its branches in St. Louis, town is one of diversifiedindustries!
Vice Comm. H. M. Brackenridge.
A
very
pretty
wcddir.g
was
sol'and
that
sugar
is
but
a
single
one
county and city government, and anti Decatur, its standing in
Adjutant— Harold Van Syckel.
of its many interests.
emnized in the presence of relatives Historian— Harold C. Whipple.
held many positions of trust that sugar world and’ its importance in
Twenty-two members were enrollthe
industrial life of Holland, but
and a few friends at the home of
had to do with municipal affairs in
Chaplain — Silas Bush.
he also learned a good deal about
SPRINKLING SYSTEM SAVES
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Mulder,
Eaet
Holland.
Finance Oflfcer— Roy Jarvta.
Holland itself w)}icn will go into
FACTORY.
Holland, when their daughter Ger unt» Nov. 11( 1919> 0n the evening.Before Holland had police he his article for the “Lousiana
trude was united in marriage to J. cd, and the charter will remain open
was elected city marshal for two Planter.”
The writer of the article wanted
Fire caused by spontaneous com- T. De Haan of Grand Rapids. Rev. °( that date the newly organized
terms, and was alderman of the 4th
post will give their flrst annua,
a good deal of information of the city bustion broke out in the rubbing de- a QtmKhimr
ward for six years.
"rand Vi^t^y ball and camp fire at
which he expects to use as a kind partment of the Zeeland
* omcnung.
He was also elected a member of of background for his sugar article.Manufacturing Co. plant at 3 o’clock 1 n® wedding march was played Douglas hall.

are at present 16 cases of diphtheria

CAREER

T,

deal

J,.?

stra and Miss Della Dyke, Holland;

NEW DOCTOR BEGINS

plant.
.s -

^.he
,‘mili‘r W,th «uKj5d.thJ,Uir'd±c^,,hot,
Wisconsin, was in the city yesterday
Mr, Ruegg gathered a good
j°f„ntbc {biK furniture
looking up the sugar manufacturing
’» not heavy and
situation here. Mr. Ruegg is the re- of informationabout the coming of
Dr. C. Van Raalte and his band of f“lly covercd
insurance. A force
prei
Planter and Sugar Manufacturer, ' Hollanders to this community in f1,111®0 was at once put to work

Dyke, who is now 88 years old, 3
The epidemic has become a real
biothers, Frank and Martin of this
epidemic and so far it has seemed
city, and Fred of^New York City.
impossibleto stop it. That is why
Five listers also survive Mrs. Mar
the strenuous measures of Monday
ine Van Putten, Mrs. Jennie Spotl
were taken of examining most of

thirty.

Th’e

C.'

theria.

beginning of the epidemic is

^

in this part of Broke out. The fire was kept down he gr00m• The br,d# wor# 4 beitt'
the state. He declaredthat at one and under control by the sprinklingt:fuI K0Wn °* K^^ette crepe, and.
Story To Be Mainly About Sugar time he had traveled in the Nether- system, a devico that the company carried a ahower boquet of brido’A
Factory But City Comes In For
Its Share.
nVm!,* her,' luch ‘ii* ZteUmi!
*»<•

Mr Dyke was born in Holland in
1868 and would have been 51 years
old on November 21.
soon be well again. But had he reHe is survived by his widow, Mrs.
mained in school he might have pepChristinaDamson Dyk, and a son.
pered the whole school with diphJohn Jr., also his father, Jacobuf

the pupils in Central achool. There

FACE; THREE

I)lews

Your Faith

That’s what

in Edison
The genius of Edison

Created music!

The

you

music lovers have heard the test

which Mr. Edison’s Re-Creawere played side by side
with the living artist and thev
agreed that their ears couldn't
in

benefits.When this
seme genius &ives you a phonofcraph which, he says, brings
you music mere true to life than
ever before, can you ignore his
word? Put your faith in Edison.

tions

Investigate!

anything less?

human

Come

Edison

gives you. Yes, over two million

fcave

electricli^ht, the-“movies," a host

of

New

tell the difference.None

but

Mr. Edison has ever dared this
test. Will you be satisfiedwith

In!

Select

Your Outfit

Now, on This Offer

Call and hear your favorite Re-Creations on the New
Edison. • Select an outfit and have it sent to your home on
our liberal oiTer. Now is the time. Come in.

Cook

Bros.

„

PA08 rOUB

rfottantrVtty

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Mum

Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Lawyer)
Jamei O. Green of Holland, indic10th atreet, Saturday even- ted for theft of |591 from the U. S.
ing— a daughter.
Railroad Adminiatration,of which
OTLDU not. t WBXUM. PUIUSBIIS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter he was an employe, will apend the
Boot Jt KraiDer BMf.. 8th treet. Holland.Mic
Brieve on First street, Sunday — a next year and one day in Leavenworth penitentiary.This is the sen
son.
A marriage license has been se tence meted out by Judge Seeeions
Irnnall W per year with a dlacount of 50c w<
at Grand Rapids to the man who
i tbOae parioc in advance.Rates of Advertlsl. cured in Allegan by Burt Bmnlerstole this money from a desk at the
uade known upon applicationhorst of Holland and Maria W>lters
P. M. station at Holland. Green wks
of Hamilton; also by James Van s
flight man at the station. This is the
Entered as second-class matter at ino post and Grace Meyerink, both of Holsecond incident of this kind to hap-

:

on West

.-'v

v

.•

j

i

tfllce

at Holland. Mlchlgsa. under

the

o

land.

WE PAY 4%

4% ON SAVINGS

pen within the year at the Holland

Vongress March. 1807.

The ferry boat, “Ella K.” was
badly damaged by fire and the Mickle which was lying alongside was
Herman Beekman who underwent slightly scorced at Saugatuck. The
an operation at the Holland Hospital origin of the fire is unknown.
Rev. James De Kraker will
it convalescingsatisfactorily.
preach
his first sermon in the Pres
Andrew Steketee, Jr. has return
byterian
church at Grand Haven on
«d from a business trip to the cloak
Sunday
morning..
He is a former
and suit markets.
Hope
College
man.
Friday evening, at the Hope
The Woman's Board of Foreign
church parsonage, a large body of
missions
of the Reformed church
men of the church met to discuss
Hope’s relations to the forward now has 95 representatives in the

station.

Con De Pree, who with Nathaniel
Robbins of Gr. Hhven, have been

on a two weeks’ hunting trip in the
vicinity of Aberdeen, S. D., returned home Tuesday morning. Mr. De
Pree reported that driving from the
hunting lodge last Saturday morning he went through a foot of snow
with the thermometerregistering
zero. It is needless to say that Mr.
De Pree was mighty glad to get
home despite the fact that he thor
oughly enjoyed the sta? and bagged
movement in the present campaign orient, 16 of whom are on furlough all kinds of game.
Hope church will tender a ban
of the Reformed church. The men in this country.
quet to men on Thursday, Nov. 6, at
The Zeeland Common Council has
were addressed by the pastor, Mr.
6:30 p. m. Tables will be set in the
Diekema, Dr.| Leenhouts and others. just passed an ordinance making it parlors of the church and plates
A apirit of whole hearted enthusi unlawful for any one to use fire will be free. Not even a collection
asm prevailed.As an immediate re- arms within the city limits.
will be taken. In order that the]
suit, a Men's Bible Class of over
Mrs. Lura Risto has returned Ladies’ Aid society may know the!
40 members was organized.This from Blodgett hospital where she number of guests to expect, tickets'
class of enthusiastic and Intelligent underwent a serious operation. Mrs. have been issued. These should be'
called for no later than Tuesday
men will do much in future to en- Risto has completelyrecovered,
hrge the scope of activitiesin the One of the buildings at the Hoi- evening, Nov. 4. Tickets at Meyer’s
Music House.
land Aniline Co. is already up and
Hope parish.
B. F. Harris, operator and ticket
On November 12 the Sunday within a few days the company will clerk at P. M. depot is taking an exSchools of Western Michigan of the begin to make dyes in it. Only a tended vacation and is being relievReformed church will hold a con few days after the fire dyes were al ed by H. E. Hay of Grand Rapids.
vention in the Reformed church of ready being made and the ice plant
Vriesland. The program is now be- recently built and saved from the
ing prepared and it will be publish flames had been converted into a
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Checks
A Convenience
A checking account

PERSONALS

ed in full as soon as

completed.

Holland High school was packed

i

:niniature dye plant.

|

Mr. and Mrs.

Monday morning in high

C. J.

your command enables you

Dregman and

pay

school daughter of Decatur, Indiana, were

With boy acouts and lovers of the ' auditorium a program celebrating
icout movement Friday night to see Roosevelt's birthday was given
the wonderful movie on boy scouts by the students of the Public Speaksent out by the national organiza- j ing Classes under the supervision of
tion. During the evening Alfred Roy Miss Anthony. The speakers were
Stevens of the Holland Scouts was Francis Hewlett; William Van der
given a fine fountain pen for having Water; Leona Sithes; Walter Stek
the highest scout average of any etee; and Clara Thornton. “PersonMoat in the local camp. Thos. N. j al Glimpses" will be given by Mr.

guests of friends in Holland the
past week.
Att. Thos. N. Robinson was in

I
f„

w,, ,y

inhaling ^
** W
;^ Vjn(Jer m

a abort time l.avmg the baby
J*ep m her carnage m the k.tchem
Noticing smoke coming from the

operator, at the

aimt| >nd

.

Miss

And

the end of each

mlJ!,c

we„

Open an

tures of

St. Clair attended a meeting of the

Woman’s Foreign Missionary socie
ty of the Methodist church Thurs-

'!> .,1

First State Bank
OF HOLLAND

T

day and Friday in Muskegon.
Mrs. Nathaniel Robins of Grand
Haven is the guest of her son and
daughter-in law, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins. Jr., of Holland.Mr.

10th their beautiful new
fea. St.

11th

THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID

All

Armory next week Wednesday even- ; serve(j game were played and prizeswas a guest at the home of Mr.
isg in one of their wonderful pro„ ,
D
Iframs. The Elks have been fortunatewere WOn b>’ Reka Bos- Dena Bo8' and Mrs. B. A. Mulder, 79 W. 15th
m securing this company and it is Louise Bos, and Jacoba Dykstra. street, over the week end.
believedthat a large audience will | The Sigma Chi Literary society of
Miss Calla Elferdink of New
York is visiting at the home of Mrs.
rtVhL^r»!rep:r,.vcr^!‘^
^
praise.— Grand Haven Tribute. »ng in the assembly room, Thursday Hannah Zwemer, 10th street, who
The J. & H. De Jongh tlrm is run- evening. A Hallowe’enprogram was
is ill. »
ning a new Dodge Delivery wagon presented,
Mrs. Chas. Fairbanks and daughpurchased from the Venhuizen Auto Mrs. D. Klein Saturday celebrated
ter Hazel are spending a few days

Holland is to be well represented
at the Michigan State Teachers’
AssociationInstitute that is to be
held in Detroit on Thursday and
Friday of this week. Seventeen
teachers and Superintendent E. E.
Fell will go to Detroit to attend
the convention.The classes and
grades of the teachers attending the
conventionwill be 'dismissed for

her 89th birthday anniversaryat the with Mrs. Fairbank’ssister in Mus„
„
.
home . of her daughter Mrs. h kegon.
Peter H. Boven of R.eman,
66
ieth St.
hu «.ld h,. general .tore there and, char]e5 RoIema, formerly at Van There will be a special meeting of
» coming to Holland to live ar,d| Putten’s Crocery h.a accepteda posi the Odd Fellows Tuesday evening at
joaa.bly
into boamcas.
a! !ale8man a( De Vriea * 7::30 by order of Henry Kraker.

Thursday and Friday. All other
classes and grades will be in session
as usual.
Those who are going from the
local schools are: Superintendent
Fell, Lida Rogers, Maibelle Geiger,
Bertha La Fraugn, Iva M. David-

N. G.
has purchased the home of George
•* u
. Dornos Furniture House.
Mrs. Florence Bickford and Mrs.
Schnurman at 4o Eaat 16th St. of JIiM Ruth
j, tonfined t0
Jake
Hoeker visitsd Mrs. W. Loutit.
the Michigan Tea Rusk Co^ The „„
36 Ea!t 12lh gt with
sr.,
and
Mrs. Musselman, while at
deal was made thru the I. Kouw &
; diphtheria.
tending the Macabee rally at Grand
.
Mrs. Henry Geerlings underwent
M a meeting of the Community' operatio„ al BlodgeltHoapi. Haven Thursday.
Mrs. G. Van Schelven has returnch* on Wodneaday evening,a vote Thursd she ^ doinl! nicely.
ed
from a three weeks’ visit in
Of thank, ".a ordered aent to Mr. Marti„ Va„ K,ink ha> bcen ap

son, Cecily M. Davis, Enid M. Davis,

.

k
.

ou

p

go

,
Mich
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mr

w

He

r, r

ho
1
gency. .

K

.

Chaa P. Limbert for hi, generou. pointed aMistant yc]1 maatcr the
donation of chairs and tables for the
high school.
club. Mr. Limbert practicallyshows
W. O. Bushee, while assisting in
hii recognitionof the ideals of the the moving of a house at Fennville,
club for service to the community. was struck Tuesday in the back by
' Following was /the program at the breaking of a timber and suf
the meeting of the Woman’s Liter- fered two broken ribs and possibly
ary Club Tuesday afternoon: Reports of the delegates to the State
Federation convention by Mrs. W.
J. Olive and Mrs. C. M. Me Lean;
Current Magazines Scribner’s,Mrs.
Brier; Harper’s,Miss Lungrin; Cen
tury, Miss Geiger; vocal solo, Mr. R.

internal injuries.

Adverse criticism has caused the
cancellation of all addresses sched-

uled on the League of Nations that

were to be given before the

State

jh

-IN

Lucile Vedder, Gertrude Snrietsema,
Ada M. Dick, Nina M. Resseguie,
and F. Erma Schattuck.
Holland is representedon the pro-

Teachers’Association in Detroit, according to announcements.
A quiet wedding took place at the
A. Page.
have announced a
home of Mrs. J. Pittman when her Fords. They didn t camp by the ,
bank of a stream and pitch
t
daughter Miss Mildred Pittman was
Miaa Clarabel Wright, Bernice
married to Mr. Arthur Green of
ThdPvb™t,fl
of! Th«
of the convention
Smith, Estelle Lovelsnd, Mary Mac Muskegon. The bride was daihtily
contains addresses by some of -the
Donald, Jlabel Blaugh, Leila Rey- dressed in blue silk messaline and
w
able8t Public men in A™rica 89 Well
as by »ome of the leading educators
nold*, Nina Sacket and her sister of carried bride’s roses. The bridesIthaca drove to Muskegon Friday maid was Miss Bessie Smsolato and
wear gay clothes, with red sashes
w^u e,', tbe 8UPer,,nte[Jden'
night to attend a meeting of the the best man was Mearle Pittman.
and ear rings and bandana handker- tbe Holland schools was chosen
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Jones left the chiefs wrapped around their heads. a3 on® .0^,. t^e. *P®akers inmates
Young Women's Foreign Society of
20th
for Pasadena, Calif., for the Their clothes were of the latest cut. somewhat the standing of this city
the Central Methodist church.
Yet they were gypsies. They said ]T] tbe educationalcircles of the
Upon complaint of John Zalaman winter Mrs. Jones has been ill for
some time and it is hoped that her so themselves.But, they said they 8tatc*
charging a serious offense, I* rank
o
condition may be benefited by the were living in a new era. All
Beard was served with a warrant by mild climate. Mr. Jones is second old customs were
j The first quarterly conference
Sheriff Dornbos. He appeared in trick operator at the station. Hii
will be held at the M. E. church par
Justice court and furnished $1000 work has been taken over by C. G. FOR SALE — 26 pork barrels. The Ions Wednesday evening. Dr. W. P.
Union Bar, River
_ avenue.
Kendrick, of Grand Rapids, new
bonds for his release and appear Farmer of Grand Rapids. During the
Tomorrow night is Hallowe’en, districtsuperintendent,will be presance in circuit court. — G. H. Trib summer Mr. Farmer is resort agent
Be sure to nail everything
•$.
at Charlevoix.
not.

l
ITrLtn

SPECIAL SALE

Department
On account

(h
their

T^umbe^

Pwptm

a^

the -

-------down.

of our be-

make some
alterations in our Cloak
ing obliged to

Room, we are going to
duce our^stock

CLOAKS

mo™.

tabooed.

OUR-

Leila Reynolds, Zora Barnaby,
Florence Dubbink, Mabel Blough,
Janet McLachlan, Dorothy Hazen,

grams of the big conventionby an
address by Sunt. Fell. His talk will
South Bend, Ind, where she was the be given on Friday morning at the
session at the Ponchartrain Hotel,
guest of her children, Mr. and Mrs.
his theme being “The SuperC. J. Parreant.
intendent.’’Mr. Fell is also chairman
of one of the committees.
ALLEGAN GETS SOME GYPSIES The conventionwill bring together
TRAVELING IN THE LATEST hundreds of teachers from all over
STYLE.
Michigan. It will be the sixty-siAh
annual convention. More than
Come In Half Dozen Fords; Wear ' ordinary popular attention has been
attracted to the conventionthis year
The Latest Cut of Clothing.
by reason of the fact that a number of the teachers have made a
A band of Gypsies came through protest against a proposed oneAllegan the other day and left be- sided discussionon the League of
hind them a gaping crowd. They Nations question. The teachers have
came not
puTup .'hard kick again,! bavin*
always (trace nainting.and
0£p0e„ent» of the League give
but rambled along n a half do.en , addre£X and aa a reault 10me o{

in

FOR A RAINY DAY

GIVE ADDRESS.

taken a position with the Holleman

A party was given at the home De Weerd Auto Co. of Holland.—
Under the auspices of Grand HaHundreds Of Educators From
ven Lodge of Elks, the Royal Welch of Emma Vanden Berg, 20 West Grandville Star.
Over Michigan To Ik In
Lsdy Singers will appear at the 27th street. Refreshments were
Attendance.
Mr. Frank Chapin of Kalamazoo,

Co.
D n.

IIP

SEVENTEEN TO GO TO DETROIT
THIS WEEK: SUPT FELL TO

missions.

Hi«

\

living in

home on

the evening’sentertain

,

ac-

Safety-Honesty- Courtesy -Service

Bender, Mrs. Frank
Mrs. G. Haas and Mrs. C.

ment.

i

an

NOW.

to

ful

is

count with us

Mrs. Rachael Anderson and chil
dren of Grand Rapids came Friday
find the house an flames and the
The Queen Esther Circle of the from Grand Rapids to help celebrate
rooms filled with dense smoke. The
the birthday anniversaryof Mrs.
M. E. church will after this do the
fire was soon extinguishedand the
Anderson’s mother, Mrs. Strowenbaking for the Woman’s Exchange,
baby removed from tne room. Ef
jans. .
the proceeds to go to the cause of
forts to restore life were unsuccess
Roger Strick of Byron Center has
house the parents hurried back

month

unquestionablereceipt.

Mae

home of Miaa and Mrs. Robbins are now

w

every check when can-

celled and returned to you at

and Mrs. Charles Van Zylen

Stalker,

anywhere with

the least effort on your part.

Robinson presidentof the scout Fell and "Anecdotes” by the student motored to Muskegon where they
council, presented the token giving body.
took Mrs. Rinner of that place »vho
boys words of encouragement.There The Men’s Bible Class of Trinity had been a week end guest.
ire from 600 to 1,000 young boys chu:ch held its quarterly meeting
J. C. Rutherford of the Ka'amain this city who wish to become Friday night with an attendance of zoo Gazette, spent Sunday with his
•ceuts, if leaders could only be about 100. Fif‘eer. minute talks sister, Mrs. C. W. Nibbelink.
found to guide them.
were given by Prof. S. C. Nettinga,
Employes of the Pere Manjuette Rev. S. Vander Werf and Rev. C. P.
railroad in Holland are participating
Dame on the Progress Campaign at
iu the national railroad safety drive,
from October 18 to 31. Every em- present being conducted in the Re
ployee is urged personallyto in form church Two quartets furnishterest himself in safety measures.
ed music and refreshments were
' Esther, the 9-months old, daugh- served.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Niering, is
A farewell dinner party was given
dead at her home in Robinson townFriday evening in honor of Miss
hip from the effects of
T .

to

home—

leaving your

bills without

to send remittances

Chicago on businessTuesday.
Dr. R. H. Nichols has been called
to Chicago because of the death of
his brother, and the serious illness
of his mother.
Mr1,

at

of

re-

WINTER

at once.

and

All our $35.00
$39.00 Cloaks

This
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snap you cannot
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ford to miss. All this years goods.
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STEAMER HOLLAND

SMASHED ON

IS

PIER IN

NUSKEGAN

Holland CilD

HARBOR
^

“Our lugs on the

A

BIG

.

know

it

ii

tS”?^ the Tn^namV. If tlon, ™nm ond,r
right aide, which The ete&mer “Holland,” on the

»re over four feet 1,1 width» cau«ht
on the top °* the pier and 1 ltnew
that the ehip would not stand up
much longer, as wave after wave

c .' ,ide.
UAL*

hand»

other
built at the Wyan
dotte yardl in 1881- Her huIi W8a
iron, with wood upperworks, and in
her day. she was cons:dcvedone cf

them tQ take off gjj paMenger5 firgt trojti Gr Haven and Milwaukee R’y
and the crew afterwards over the. now the Grand Trunk and sailed
Was Built At Saugatuck Michigan, In 1881, One. Had Record of Baing
regularly each season into Grand
Fastast Boat On the Lake, In An Accident This
“I knew that many were sleeping Haven as the City of Milwaukee, and
S
n their berths and I ordered those was the pride of that pjrt. The late
below to get them up. As fast as Captain J. F. Smallmar was for
possible the passengers and mem- jears her muter, and C. L Baron
The Steamer “Muakegon,”formwho® the Graham
Morton Co. bers of the crew went over the side was her chief e-pireer i • her palmy
erly the iteamer “Holland,” at one
time the pride of the lakes, and the took over the line the ‘‘Holland”and we thought that all had been days. She was exceedinglyspeedy In
wemt with it For many years the saved, as the boat clung to the piers her palmy days and made rapid
one vessel that is more closly as“Holland” plied between this city for folly ten mmutes before she time between Grand Haven tno
sociated with the history of Holland
and Chicago in the passenger ser dropped into the slough of a wave Milwaukee.
than any other, found her grave
and vra8
| ble was nnrch.ned by th? Grahuir.
Tuesday morning at 4:15 when she
The Graham * Morton company J“mPediju* b'f°r« the boat A Morton Co. .bout M yenrs ago
went down off Muakegon harbor.
('e';,t0tottehfCp*"nflo;r
‘W'y
<>n triang
'
The heavy sea was too much for cut down the p,ddle. of the
land, St. Joseph
and U'!
Chicago

&

•

vice.

.

WW'11

'

?aoi

ONE PASSENGER AND EIGHT MEMBERS OF CREW LOSE w“ tea!inK h?r to pieces. tbe flnfSl passenger chips on Luke
THEIR LIVES; VESSEL CAUGHT IN SUDDEN NORTH- ! , }v 0rdv,ered both mates to th® aid« Michigan Far many years after
WEST r.Ai
of the ,hip near the p,era and 1 t0‘d her l*un€ningshe was owned by Ue

W0T

‘ ^

News

time than it takea to tell about it wh:- tuilt the itiamor

ON THE SOUTH
BREAKWATER
^
~

^

nn

i,.?
•a -w

VESSEL SINKS IN A FEW MINUTES AFTER

WAVE IMPALES IT

*

•unlt-

boat,

the vessel and when she tried to thus reducing her .peed reeord andj ..j ,liU bclieve tbat the city of
make the harbor in Muskegon she this firm added an upper deck thus Muskegon, though she was a wooden
increasing by a great deal the pas eraft, was a safe riding boat for
struck the south pier broadside. The
sengjer carrying capacity. This mada passengers.’
high sea dashed her on to the end
the vessel slower but a better pay
“Muskegon, Oct. 29 — First steps
of the pier with tremendous force
for an investigation of the City of
ing proposition.
that cracked the vessel’s side, and
When the “City of Grand Rap- Muakegon disaster were taken Tues
in tbout fifteen minutes all was
ids” was buQt, the “Holland” was day night by federal officers.
over.
Executive officers of the Crosby
taken off the Holland-Chicngo run
Some of the passengersand mem
company were notified that all offl
and was put on the excursion run
bers of the crew were trapped in
•era of the ill fated steamer were
between Benton Harbor and Michi- to appear before Guat. Lufberg, the
their staterooms and the speed with
which the tragedy was corsumated *** C,ty* Atoat ,t^ree years ap0 federal inspector for this district, to
the steamer was sold by the G. & give their sworn version of the

'

HOPE GRADUATES

.

ARE STRANDED
IN

ENGLAND

made

•

the statement thst one of thfr

greatest handicaps to the advanca
of Prohibition in England is the e*
Ublished Church of England.

IRWIN J. LUBBERS WRITES AN
London la just recovering from’
INTERESTING LETTER TO
the
effects of the most dastardly
PROF. NYKERK
Irwin J. Lubbers, wno has been itrike, that hat ever been aimed at
prominent in Hope College circles any community. The issues of the
and who was a winner in one of the
Oratoricaldebates in the Michigan
State Coneat, sends an interesting
letter to Prof. J. B. Nykerk of the
local college. Here it is:
9 Hereford Road,
Wanstead,London, E. 11.
October 7, 1919
My dear ProfessorNykerk:
I am on my way to Hope High
School but was unexpectedly detained in London. Mrs. and Rev.
John G. Gebhard, Jr., are my trav:

strike and its failure are already
old news, and I need not expand on
the merits of either case. I am.
“jolly glad" that the government
won out. I think that the Engliab
government has again' rendered a
great service to all democratic governments by defeatinglabor Bolshevism at its own game. I do not know
whether you are an admirer of Mr.
Lloyd George or not, but his was tha-

master mind behind the settlement
of
this difficulty, and I admire tits
eling companions.
arrived
saneness
and the astutenesswith
here on the 5th of Septemberand
which
he
brot the larbor leaders to
were informed that we would not

We

.

be able to get passage on tne P. & terms on his cwn grounds without
ular run. Her name whs changed 0. line for three months positively their knowledge. My first criticism,
from the ‘‘City of Milwaukee” to and probably not for six months. of his action was that he should
the “Hollar.d” arJ her appearance Cur passage was paid for, via this have convened Parliament. But C
badly mutilated by tie a Idition of line, New York, but the government see now how a free for all fight on
an upper cabin.
the floor of the House between ths
has requisitioned all shipping on the
About Ihre? yeorg ago she was
M. P.s of the opposing faction*
British lines for repatriatng the co
purchased ’jy the Crosby line, for
lonal troops from Australia, India, might have been just the required
their route, and for one. season she
•park to thow the country into rev*
came back to her old route between New Zealand, etc. I have finally olution.
Grand Haven. Milwaukee and Mus- managed to get a passage on a Jap
In a conversationwith the Head
kegon. Her dimensions were: Gross anese line as far as Colombo, on
Master
of a London Boys Boarding
tonnage — 1,148; net tonnage, 871; the Island of Ceylon, and from there
School,
I was asked whether I thot
Jength, 230.7 feet; breadth 33.8 ft.; I anticipate no difficultyin getting
that
the
“quiet confidence and cockdepth, 12.3 feet; crew, 51; indicat to my destination. The Gebhardi
ed horsepower, 1,500.
suredness”
which the average Ameri
are still without passage, however
Invitations have been issued for
can
manifests
in hit conversation
and we are trying every possible re
the marriage of Miss Gertrude Kep
was
really
justifiable,
or whether it
sort to get them on their way as
pel, ’16, of Holland, to Mr. John
was
an
evidence
of
weaknen. I
well.
Vande Boek, ’16, of Grand Rapmay
have
been
guilty
of this AmerWe have located
very nice
ids. During the past few weeks home in this quaint London suburb ican characteriaticin this letter, but
many delightful social events have with ita stone houses, fenced lawns I trust that you will be lenient in
been given in Miss Keppel’s honor. and neatly trimmed' hedges, and your judgment. I have not in my
Last Friday evening Elda Van Put
roads which lead to nowhere but own mind settled the fate of the Em*
ten, ’18, entertainedwith a miscelwind around until they invetibly pire, altho it may appear so. I have
laneous shower. — Hope College An- bring you back to your starting merely recorded very frankly my
chor.
point much to your own surprise. first impreuiona.Will you pleas*
The English breakfastbacon with acquaintPresident Dimnent with th*
grilled tomato and the inevitable fact that I am now booked to leav*
IS
IN
marmalade as well as the afternoon England, November first. When my

a

.

LOCAL CLUB
LEADER

HEALTH WORK

V

tea are already very much a part
of our daily routine and we have
That the Woman's Literary club adapted ourselvesto English home
keeps abreast with state movements life with a minimum of trouble and
and in some cases ahead of it was
the maximum of enjoyment. Mrs.
shown by Mrs. W. J. Olive, presi
Gollmer,a Canadian curate’s widow,
dent of the club, when she gave a re
port of the convention of the State who has so graciouslyadmitted us

arrangements become more deflnit*
and positive, I will inform him of
my further plans and prospect*.
' With kindnestpersonalregards, I
Very sincerely yours,

am,

Irwin J. Lubbers.

Hope High

School,

\

very talentfedwo- Madanapalle,
Madras Presidency,India.
M. Co. to the Crosby Line, operating wreck.
at its meeting Tuesday afternoon. man and has so thoroughlymastered
prevented them from escaping. The
between Muskegon and
Mason, agent for the trans Mrs. Olive reported that Dr. Rich- the cooking art that her pastries and
doors
were jammed by the impact
Last spring the “Holland” was ov- portationcompany, indicated late ard Olin, state health commissioner, puddings call forth Mr Gebhard’s LOCAL MEN FIGURE
of the vessel on the pier and those
i
erhauled and remodelled and its
thatk,
Preliminary had urged the clubs of the state to inevitable remark, to which I always
IN CHICAGO TRIBUNE
f
who found themselves in the statej * l(W
„ inquiry would probab
he d establish public health committees,
odd my audible Amen, that “Home
FUNNY COLUMN
rooms that were crushed by the blow
«g0"' Wednesday in Grand lUpid,.
something that the local club has
was never like this.”
L».t
June
the
“Holland”
figured
- 0„ ord„, ,nm the burea0 o(
A
former
Holland
man and fc
discovered that they were enclosed
acllvely maintained for years. Dr.
Our impression of London and present citizen of Holland figured in
in a sensational episode when for 48 navigation at Washington, the inves- Olin urged the clubs to be unusual
in a living tomb.
England as a whole wos not quite the funny column of the Ch'cago
Aocordingto the captain of the hours all trace of her was lost. See tigation is to proceed along three ly active in health work this year
as
favorable. After having become Tribune Monday, “A Line o Type or
was
on her way from Muskegon to lines: /
because of the possible recurrence
Muskegon Coast Guard in a wire to
Milwaukee on June 26, and it
The conduct of the crew of the of the flu epidemic. Mrs. Olive al accustomed to finding a "circus” a* Two.” Bert Leston Taylor, who conthe Sbntinel, 15 or 16 are believed
not until June 28 that she was dis boat at the time of the sinking of so reported that the clubs were ask every corner and “scrubs” and ducts the column under the initials
to have lost their lives. At the time
ed to continue active in movie cen ‘farms” advertisedon every omni- "B. L. T.” gets a good deal o' fun
covered in a disabled condition
Muskegon.
of going to press the following
Racine harbor
the Milwaukee The 8ervice rendered by the coast sorship.
bus, we found time to notice the out of clippingsfrom the anm'ler
were known to have died in the
Mrs. C. M. McLean, another dele English workman sitting on the curb
Life Raving Crew. Meanwhile
# ,
newsoape.v. This t me it is a
tragedy: Mrs. Jessie Hopkms, wait/u,,
Details as to the conditionof the gate to the state convention reportwaiting for a piece of pavement tc church bulletin that furnishes tha
he Coast Guard crews along the 8teamer fl3 to seaworthineM
ress, Muskegon; Mrs. Johnston,
ed that the keynote of the conven
immediate jnquiry|«tnmwas “the greatest good for the lay itself, or a painter contemplat- amusement, as the following clipmother #of Engineer Grant Johnston, a e including the crew at laeata 0rderg
ing putting up a ladder with a vague ping from the “colyum” of Monday
Ferryaburg, a passenger; John wa, had been on the watch for her. Came back from Washingron as soon greatest number," and that the work
and
she
was
given
up
for
lost. Not as the first report was made to the of women’s clubs in Michigan should purpose of applying the much need will show:
Brandsetter,second cook, Manistee;
haviqg a wireless apparatus, she department.The inspector was :n no longer be merely academic but ed paint. The four years of war NOT KNOCKING THE VISITING
Harry Riese, assistant engineer,of
was unable to communicate with the structed to get all availableinfer should have a practical bearing on have left London in a rather delapCLERGY
Milwaukee;John Lynch, deckhand,
outside world. Finally by burning mation first hand and to get state the life of the community.
idated condition. Her chief dis
(Bulletin, Central Reformedb
Milwaukee;Arthur De Witt, memblankets as signals,tlie disabled ves- menfs from as many passengers at
Mrs. J. P. Oggel and Mrs. G. E. grace, however are the much frechurch, Grand Rapids)
ber of crew. Muskegon; John Huff,
Kollen,
who also attended the con quented and very evident “Pubs.”
sel was able to attract the attention p085'bIe'
, ,
“Services
today in charge cf Rev.
Muskegon; Two members of crew
The death list of .the known dead vention. not as delegates, but as vis
Men and women, boys and girls, all Van Persum, Second Reformed
rf her reicuers. It was after she revj
Wedne,d
known as Slim and John.
had been remodelled after this ac- 1 ig a8
y ,,Iiernoon- itors, briefly gave their impressions fall in line and form a queue when churdh, Kalamazoo,Mich. Next
The reason that not more lost
of the gatherings.
cident that the name was changed
the opening hour arrives to get their Sunday, Prof. John E. Kuizer.ga, D.
J. C. Reilly, Grand Rapids.
their lives than is the case is due to
Three current magazines were
from the “Holland" to the “Mus
glass of “booze.” The papers al- D., Holland, and then, praise the
Mrs.
Jessie
Hopkins.
Muskegon.
discussed, “The Century” by Miss
the fact that those who were in the
kegon.”
Mrs. Kate Johnston, Ferrysburg. Geiger, “Harpers” by Miss Lungrin, most without exception speak with Lord, our own pastor.”
staterooms in parts of the vessel not
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lecus. IVJ
and “Scribners"by Mrs. Brier. Each scorn of Mr. Johnson, the American
jammed by the pier were able to
tague.
Steps are taken to day by Agent
DISASTER
IS
reader gave a history of the devel Anti saloon man who has come here
walk on to the deck and from the
Mrs. John Reckletz,Milwaukee. opment of these magazines and a re to organize the prohibition forces. C. F .Stringer,in charge of the City
boat right on to the pier. Captain
express office,to prepare for the new
Oliver Zimmerman, Muskegon.
view of the latest number.
He is universally known as Mr. Pus- express packing requirements, which
FIRST
Edward Miller is among those whose
Mrs. John Zimmerman, MilwauThe music consisted of a solo. syfoot. The smoking habit also go into effect on December 10. He
lives were saved and he and memkee.
“Mother o’ Mine,” by Mr. R. A. seems to be so prevalent among wo has been advising express shippers
DEATH
LIST
KEPT
GROWING
bers of the crew, as wel! as memJohn Lynch, deckhand. Milwau- Page, accompanied by Mrs. Page
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY kee.
men as men. In theaters, hotel lob- to study the new rules, which have
bers of the Muskegon Life Saving
been approved by the United State*.
Mr.
Page
responded
to
an
encore.
AS MORE BODIES WERE
bies, and even on the streets, the
Arthur De Witt, deckhand, Mil
Railroad Administration, so that
station, immediately se: about savRECOVERED
woman with the cigarette is no un- they may be able to adjust theirwaukee.
ing those they could assist.
common sight. And yet the papers packing methods to the forthcomThe “Muskegon” left Milwaukee Captain Edward Miller Telit Drama- Alfred Hough, porter, Billings,
ing new
A
GIVES
speak with unveiledenvy of the sutic Story of the Wreck at
extensive educational canjharbor on Monday evening in good
John Armstaetter,second cook
perior American enterprise and paign is planned to explain shippers
Muakegon Pier
weather and with a comparatively
Manistee.
There were so many conflicting conveniences,and wonder why the how the new requirements will
calm lake. No trouble was anticiHarry Reis, second engineer,Mb meetings Tuesday evening that the English production ’s so much in- operate in the various trades which
The wreck of the steamer “Hoi
pated by the crew or by the passenBoy Scout meeting was not as well ferior. The English workingman depend upon the express service for
land” off Muskegon harbor Tuesday wau^eeten movement of tne bulk of their
gers who were booked for passage.
morning is now lecognizedas one of! A1vin Baum- Milwaukee,novelty attended as had been hoped. Bui thinks of nothing but beer. He will output and also to instruct express
But early Tuesday morning a heavy the great lake disasters. The death, sales™an•
a handful of men came out and lis frustrate every attempt at introduc employes regarding acceptance of
gale suddenly struck the lake that list kept climbing all day Tuesday ' Two women, ^unidentified,
tened to an address by C. K. Warne
matters for shipment under the new
ing labor saving devices by means cf
took on the proportionsof a hurri- and Wednesday. The boat's pas
of Chicago. Deputy National Field
standards.Agent C. F. Stringer is
the much abused strike weapon, he able to supply shippers with copies
Scout Commissioner.' He talked on
cane. It was a northwesterand one senger list had been lost so that it CITY OF
the scout program and on the work cause he fails to see that it will of the supplement No. 5. to Express
of those gales that in their sudden- was hard to learn the exact number,
improve his condition Or. the con ClassificationNo. 26. ,in which the
ings of the Scout Council.
ness surprise sometimes even tl.e The latest figures Wednesday after
new rules are outlinedin detail.
Holland, it appears, has never put trary, he fears that the innovation
most careful skippers. Captain Mil- noon gave the total as 21*
Expires Nov. 14— No. 8345
Captain Edward MiW, next to' SOME CONFUSION CAUSED RE- on the scout activitiesas they should is likely to cost him his job. Aftei
ler believed that he could make the
be put on. And as a result of the several talks with people who are
the last man off the ill-fated steam
Notice Creditors
CARDING
IDENTITY
OF
SHIP
harbor ami that it would be safer to
address Tuesday night an attempt acquainted with both the Colonial
er, tells a dramatic story. "They
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The ProTHAT
WENT
DOWN
do so than to ride out the storm in
will be made to do the job right. Foi
will probably send me to hell for
and English attitude and from obbate
court
for the County of Otthe open lake. He nearly succeeded
this, but I did all I could,” he is re- “City of Holland” the Bort Built at that reason another meeting will be servation, I have become quite cor
tawa.
in the difficult feat of bringing the ported as having said. And the conheld on November 14 when a scout
Saugatuck; Steamer “Holland”
vinced that, commercially and in In the Matter of the Estate f
big vessel safely into port between sensus of opinion of those at the
council will be organized and a scout
Built at Wyandotte
Jacob Lievenae, Deceased
court of honor. More definite an dustrially,England’s day of mastery
the two piers when a tremendous scene of the wreck seems to be that
Notice is hereby given that four
nouncements about this meeting wil is over. The indolence of the work
wave caught the boat and smashed the captain did not lack judgment
There has been some confusion in
ing class, the widespread slavery to montha from the 29th of October,.
it against the south pier, smashing or personalCourage. Captain Millei thfp minds of some between the be made later.
the
liquor and tobacco habit regard A. D. 1919, have been allowed for
it into pieces and doomfingthe boat tells his story of the wreck as fol- the steamer “City of Holland” that
The Biggest Mummy.
less of class or sex, and the govern creditors to present their ’ claim*
lows:
.The steamer “Holland” was built
sank off Muakegon harbor and the
The largest mummy In the world Is
“I was in the cabin house just be
steamer the “City of Holland” that that of on animal, the Beresovka ment system of subsidizingalmost against said deceased to said court
in Saugatuck in 1881. Her original
fore we came into the channel and 1 was built by the Holland A Chicago
all industries and thus killiiTjl: enter of examination and adjustment,
name was the “Milwaukee.” She
mammoth, In the Petrogradmuseum.
came out onto the bridge because I line. . They are. not one and the
was in those days the pride of the
The species has been extinct for prise and initiativeare sure signs oi and that all creditors of said decea*-.
saw some trouble making the chan j game boat as supposed by some but
England's decay, unless she arouses *d are required to present tkeir
thousands of years, and the Beresovka
lakes and was* known as the fastest nel.
two distinctvessels.
herself
by a mighty effort. The one claims to said court, at the probat*
mammoth — which was found embed*
vessel on Lake ('Michigan. She had a
“We steered back and forth a few
The steamer “City of Holland” ed In the frozen earth near the Bere- saving element, the church, is handi bffice, in the fcity of Grand Haven, in»
record of 23 miles an hour and could tim^s, but I did not thinly R neces
was built by the Holland & Chicago sovka river. In. northeastSiberia
clapped by the old State Church said county, on or before the 29th
cross the lake in four hours. The sary to buck the strong northwes- line at Saugatuck in 1893 and hence
probably lived fifty thousand years whose clergy are themselves finan- day of February, A. D. 1920, and
old Holland & Chicago line, owned ter again and finally we saw our it is a much newer vessel than the
ago.
cially interested in the liquor busi- that said claims will be heard by
at that time by W. R. Owen and sev chance to get in. The nose of the steamer “Holland” that was built in
ness and whose periodicals support 'said court on
ship was’well into the channel when
eral Holland business men acquiree
1881 in Wyandotte. The steamer
a high wave caught the middle of "City of Holland” is probablystill in
the vicious legislation which that Monday, the 1st day of March, A. D.
Untie
Eben.
this vessel and rechristened her the
the ship and lifted both of our side
“A real loafer,” said Uncle Eben, trade alone knows how to enact. 1920, at ten o’clock in the forenoon ‘
operation.
It
was
sold
after
some
“Steamer Holland.” Under . bhis
wheels, which propel the boat, out
'aln' satisfied to get along without
large Baptist Dated Oct 29, A. D. 1919.
name she made tne runs between bf the water. This lost to the ship years on the local run to a St. Clair work. He wants busy folks to quit Rev. Hughes of
line and was operated on Lake Hurchurch in Westbourne Park, LonJames J. Danhof,
Holtand and Chicago, and later her power of locomotion, and in less
on. For all the local businessmen
t0 adm,re h,m*
don, In
personal conversation
Judge of ProcaU.
Federationat Kalamazoo to the club into her
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COUNTY WAR
GOOD PRICES
BOARD TURNS
WAITING FOR THE
BACK MONEY
LOCAL TRAPPERS

game, the boys went

into the con- for a

up the beat

teat determined to put

fought

game

year.

of the

kick

touchdown.Cornwall failed to I
goal. This ended the scoring i

At one of the sessions Chairman
Sherwood’s report was read and it
revealed that out of the $1000, the

man on the squad played the game The fourth quarter opened with
of hia life and proved himself a j Union in possession of the ball on
star. Never did the line hold and Holland’s 10-yard line. She was unpush back the fierce attacks of the ftble to make her downs vand it was
Union backfield as in Saturday’s Holland’s ball on iU <mn 20 yard
game. Ten Cate repeatedlybroke iine| after an attempted Union pass
up plays and not a man got thru waa completed after going over the
him. Mr. DePree, Boone, and Capt. goal. Holland now showed extremein sight for the trappers, as reports
Boyd played an exceptionallyfine jy good form for a few minutes and
from the fur centers show that the
game. The
| advanced the ball 30 yards in four
fur prices will be higher than ever.
Halley kicked off to Bowbeer, downs. She was unable to keep it
The following dispatch from “The
who returned the ball 15 yards, up, however, and was forced to
Pas,” .Man, Canada, gives an idea of
Union waa unable to make her punt,
what the fur prices are likely to be
downs and was forced to punt tO) Union now started a steady adthe coming season::
Holland,which made seven yards in vance toward the goal, which did
The Pas, Man
Thirteen thouthree attempts. Holland was pen not end until Cornwall went over
sand muskrat skins were sold at
alized here for holding and punted for a touch down. His punt out was
$2.12 apiece at a recent fur sale at
on the next down. Union again was not caught. The score was now 12
The Pas. This is the highest price
unable to make its yards and it waa to 0, in Union’s favor,
muskrat ever brought and means
the lake aiders ball on Union’s 35 During the remainder of the game
that the muskrat-skincoats so popyard
| the locals came back strong but
ular in winter among the women of
Holland tried an outside kick at wer* unable to score,
moderate means will be much more

eaunty war board had saved the

expensive this season than they ever

At a

session of the Board of Su*

were surprised
when B. P, Sherwood, chairman of
the Ottawa County War Board, gave
his report of the activitiesand experviaors, the aoloni

pendituresof the organisation, that
had charge of the great war activities in Ottawa county. To help bear
the exper.sea of the war board in
thia country, the board of supervisors of Ottawa county made an appropriationof $1000 which was
turned over to the war workers.
This was intendedto cover some of
the expenses of the Liberty loan
campaigns, and to assist generally
ia all of the activitiespertaining to
Ottawa’s part in the support of the
nation.

MOVED

Small fortunes were made last
winter by local trappers who went
into the business of snaring muskrats in the Black River bottoms and
in the swamps north of the city, and
if the muskrat supply is as good
thia year as last, still more money ia

Autmobile Tire Co.

game:

LANGERIES & SON

FROM

80 EAST EIGHTH STREET

line.

eeunty $027.76. This amount was were before.
The following prices for other
ready to turn back to the supervisfurs
were paid at the sale: Silver
ers and through them be returned
fox,
$525;
white fox, $56; blue fox.
te the county treasurer.
$86;
beaver,
$22.65; ottef, $33.25;
The reason of the big refund
marten
$42;
mink,
$14; lynx, $35;
Chairman Sherwood explained to
cross
fox,
$78.
Most
of these prices
the supervisorswas that
great
are
higher
than
those
of last year.
find for war activitieshad been
The
Pas
is
at
the
end of a spur
raised in Michigan, and that the
af
the
Canadian
National
Railway’s
state had apportionedit out among
the counties.Ottawa’s share was transcontinental line and is the
more than was anticipated and ena- southern terminus of the Hudson
bled the war board to sane more Bay Railway not yet completed.Tho
than was hoped of the county fund. it is only 50 miles or so from one
Much of the work done by indi of the most prosperousfarming regviduals and groups, was donated to ions in Canada, that is being rapidly
the war board for the good of the settled,it is at the edges of a northcause, and this patriotic action was ern wilderness rich in furs of all

a

also somewhat responsiblefor the kinds.

now

COR. RIVER AVE.
Where we

P>re

linesman, Marsh, Holland. Substitu*

Holland punted on the

now

first

down

BLACKSTONE

— Daane, Grand Rapids. Head

tiona, Weersing for

Boyd.

-

:

o

passes the first one failing, while

“next was good for 25 yards.
Union was off sides on the nex>
play. The quarter was over with

THe

LOCALS LOSE BUT
PUT UP GOOD

.r
c i

SHOW

WITH THE YANKEES IN

..
matched,1

Corner 8th

„

7

period,

„

,

f*iled

midfield.

R. H.
Voss
VanHazel
L. H.
ed. H olland was unable to make her T. Prins
F. B.
yards and Halley was forced to punt
Substitutions— Slagh

by an

was

injure(

automobile is still confined
to the Holland Hospital, but is im
proving, j

-

--TWO THOUSAND
o

Last Saturday afternoon before
the largest crowd ever turned out,
estimated at over two thousand,
Holland lost a hard fought and close
game to Union High from Grand

made me think that they
homesick. Even the chap at the ?al l8care E,nce the local team
piano, the musician of the bunch, 'ought them to a standstill.Coach
who had played a few strains of rag- Truesdalerealized that his team was

'

OMd

KeTir

“‘Some of ’em got

Homeland

it bad,’ whis-

th&n

!

he

Oils,

red the bartender.‘Very natural-cou,d Kore on« touchdown.The loir,’ said a sturdy tar. belonging to cal team never displayed such fight
the crew of our waiting ateamer ,„d pep thi. aeason a, wa, «hown in
They are thinking of their gals. God
u.j
bless their young hearts’’-DetroitSat^ys game. Feeling they had
News
bit their stride after the Plainwell

Tribute.

cBfnniav’«

Holland.

»

tf62

FOR

SALK — One Houne at 22 W«at 13th
itrecl to the higheit bidder; leave bide
»t 26 W. 13th Street.

MIM8

— GENITAL ORGANS

8

EIGHTH

THIGHS & LEGS

Dr.

James O.

Scott
Dentist
Hoars: 8 to 12 a. m. l to o

DYK8THA, 40 EASI
Street.Citizens pbone
1267-2r,

St.

DENTISTS

iNDEKiAkl.SG

JOHN

HKIANU PKLuKftP

Trmcber of Plano
Cits. Phone 1460
Residence 107 We* 12m

LIST OF ENTERPRISING
BUSINESS FIRMS

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL

32 East Eighth

St

p m.

Holland.

•

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIEw Citizens Phone
Bell 1411
OIEKF'M. KOLLKN A TEN CATF
Grand
Rapids
Monument
Co.
*TTORNEYR-AT-LAW

32222

Kan

Office over First State

High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan

Bank. Both

Phon**
liOUIS H.

JOHN

OSTERHOrs

H.

BOSOH, Gen’l Agt.

I4x

Why Not You?

Grand

Haven
County,

of so-call-

CAUSE,

and adjusts

various

is

MUSIC

J.

latest Popular
songs and the beet In the music limCitizens phone 1259. 37 East EighU<

from flowing freely to the

flinching is

caused by

a subluxa-

vertebrae (small bones of the

spine). Chiropractic Vertebral Adjustments put these
bones back
has

full

in place, the pinching

sway

to

is

relieved, the life force

every organ of the body, and Health
is

is

the science of Chiropractic in a nut-

shell. INVESTIGATE. It

will

pay you.

j.

PHYSICIANSAND Kt lCUKli.V*
J Mersen. Corner Tenth and CenAve.
1416.

tral

Citizen* Phone
Bell Phone

LEENHOUTS
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
DR. A.

Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Clu.
Phone 1038. 49 West nth Street

Peter’s

Bldg. ZEELAND

Hrs. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
7 to 8

P

M. Tnes.,Thur.and Sat.

Hrs. 9 to 11 A.

Van Bree Bldg.

M.

Daily

7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Pri.

152 B. Itt

Street. For choice steaks, fowls, o*
game in season. Citizens Phone lu»

DRUGS AND RUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER W
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
article*.Imports and domesti
Hrare. Citizens phone 1291. 22 *
Eighth Street

---------------------

ity ....................... - .............60, one
Deposit or security ........... .....100. OOP
Paya 4 per cent Interest on Savins*

Deposits
A. Vlscher. D. U. Keppel, Daniel Tea
Cafe. Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema
f.

'O

Rutger

JT

will

you

pay

to get

our prices Defore

yon order

MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER,

Licensed Palmer Chiropractor

bankT’**'

SPECIALIST
VANDER VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOLWORTH’S
OFFICE HOURS

PLUMBERS AN'D ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.

J.De Jonge, D. C.

HfhlTPKopiiKsstatfT

DIRECTORS

9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Fwuning*
Tues. and Hata^. 7:30 to 9.

Spinal Analysis FR^E

HOLLAND

Brardalee. V.

Capital atork paid in ............ Iiofoos
Additional stockholder’s liabil-

caused by a pinching of the nerves,

organs. This

W.

Cpok Bros. For the

it.

the life force

Exchange ov\ all business centers
domestic and foreign.
Q. J- Dlekema, Pres.

ed Disease, but goes straight to the root of the matter, i.
e., the

deposit!.

General Practice
Krome-s Block HoUand, Michigan

Health by Chiropractic Adjustments. Why not you?

EFFECT

THE FIRST STATE BANK

Michigan CapW&l Stock paid in
...... 60, 90s
Surplus and undividedprofits §0,000
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Depositors Security— ........... 150,000
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
4 per cent Interest paid on time

of sick people are daily being restored to

Chiropractic does not bother with the

BANKS

Practices In ail state and Federal
Courts. Office In Court Hotise

.

hlin8elf f°^unate if bis team

Apply 76 East 8th St

SALE — Barn, two buggies, 1
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
cutter ,oil heater. Inquire J. H. Kerosene— noticeablydifferent. Van
Schouten, 120 E. 8th street. 42t2 deaberg Bros., DistributorsSinclair

STOMACH
PANCREAS

of

“
“

FOR

LIVER

ftriNE.

$ 9.00 per week
12 37
“
13.12
••
14.43 “

B.-st Working Conditions

LUNGS

ant,c,Pated*and consid-

be

VanTongeren Cigar Co.

trade

After 10 weeks

THROAT
ARMS
HEART

Holland High they found
smoked half way. There was some- 1 a team determined to give them a
thing in ‘the expression of their battle royal, and at the end of the
aiul Uio droop of their mouth, flr,t hatt the Unioniteareceived a

‘llarvland

LS

Minimum
Afte6 weeks
After 8 weeks

BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE

b

*“,on-

were

WANTEDsGtRLS

nerves Impinged at tbc spine by
a Eublozated vertebral V

the result. This

^
came

««

Elfer

any of tbs
followingparts may be caused by

tion (displacement) of the

playing billiardsothers i dop€’ U-n,on h,&h
confifew of them sat down, 1 dent of piling up a high score, but
looking rather wearily around or at received the biggest surorise of the

-which

for

AITECTICCT OF

which prevents

GAME SATURDAY

CO. MICHIGAN.
H0LUND

Columbia Ave. East End 20th St.

Street.

!i«.thTtl.Tdenw:rti,t,ts*"d,;,R*<)idiII

^

FEDERAL STAMPING

call or write

SALARY SCHEDULE

Most Dis ease

SEE FOOTBALL

them were
at cards. A

BUYS

Generator & Fixtures —

T0

Thousands

Peter Kuizenga who

98.00

Stevens
McMullen
Johnson

John H. Raven sold a carload ol
a Chicago jobber lasf

Mrs. Ed Barkel and son Edwin J.
are spending a week with friends in
Battle Creek.

Own Home

Light Your

Van

correspondent of a Dutch paper, furnitureto
one evening of last month, was waitThursday.
lag at the Hook of Holland for the

steamer to leave for London later
is the night. He strolledthrough the
quiet little town and entered the
barroom of the largest of the two
local hotels.Glancing into the adjoin
ing room, he noticed about a score
of American soldiers,who, the
bartender told him, were there to
unload frozen meat for Germany
from a freighter they expected the
aext day.
“I expressed my intention to go
and have a talk with the Yanks,”
writes the correspondentto his paper, “but the barkeep told me tnat
they were rather shy with strangers.
They probably have gotten that
babit in Germany, where the rules
on that point are very strict
“Amongst themselves, however,
they are" very jovial, they looked

FARMER

MR.

of 50 yards. It took Union four ! Putten for T. Prins. Referee, Daane
downs to make her yards. Mindel of Grand Rapids. Umpire. Field, G.
on the next play went over the goal R. Y. Headlinesman, Irving.

HOL-

A

4

Avenue

St. and River

____ .
Union punted on the first
,
, M. A. C. Freshmen, 13 to 3.
the second period. In this
..
The yearlingscame to Holland
the teams were evenly
10
with met of the playing done in wlth the "lteIlt'onof fpvmg H<>p'
trouncing but in that effort they

drink counters.

LAND OVER SEA.

dis-

Automobile Tire Co.

Hope College football eleven sue^ cumbed Saturday afternoon to the
play of „ . „
,
10 * o

the score 0 to 0.

-

-

15%

we wih give you

service gratis.

^

—

-

REPUBLIC

count from lowest retail price, and the best of

One of the surprising develop- gain eomiatently'on^heTint wlub- failed dismall)
war workers to make
* *°°d
aich a large return of the money ments of the fur trade has been the es, end uns nor forward casses. In account of itself even though it lost
The summaries:
donated. The chairman took occa increase of beaver skins now being the last minute of play, Cornwall 1 e ^ame
M. A. C. Fhesh.
HOPE
lien at the conclusion of the report thrown on the market. Beaver once made a brilliant un of 30 yards to
Finly
L.F
Knutson
te thank the board of supervisors filled the streams of Canada and in
Watson
L.
T.
Boersma
fpr their patronage and liberal sup- the palmy days of the Hudson Bay
Morrisor
-Roggen
C
port individually and as a body to and Isorthwestcompanies:were the
touchdown, Mindel fumbled, with Muilenberg
Thorpe
L.
G.
the war activity in Ottawa county. country’s chief source of wealth.
Holland recovering. The locals at Wassenaar
Redewaald
R.
G.
They were trapped so extensively
Swanson
Alaskan Kiddies Bought $15,000 In that they seemed threatened with
Elferdink
R. T.
Thrift Sumps, Says Big Rapids
Steketee
R.
E.
Robbias
extinction. Under protective laws,
Visitor.
to 0.
Brady
Japinga
Q
thev have again become populous.

WET

the 90C0 mile Tire,

Cord and Fabric Tires, and DIAMOND Tires
and Tubes. Come and see us during opening

tried twoj

ability of the

“The school children of Fairbanks. Six hundred and twenty persons took
Alaska, bought Thrift stamps and out licenses to trap beaver last year.
bonds to the value of $15,000 though According to the report of Chief
the entire school enrollmentis only
Game Guardian Barber, $30,000
182,” sUtes Mrs. B. F. Washburn
of Fairbanks, Alasko, who is spend- was collected in hunting.
iig the winter in Big Rapids Mien,
with relatives. “They also had their
war gardens where they raised FIND
MUSKEGON A
carrots, radishes and cabbage.
SAHARA
DESERT
NOW.
“A gymnasium is to be erected to
the boys who never came back from
Why? Why
the World war.
Is Muskegon so dry?
“Farmers around Fairbanks have
When in Chicago,
their co-operativeassociation and
have bought their own warehouse. It’s easy to buy.
This is the wail , of the tourists
Their first poUto contract brought
$10,000 to be divided among 25 from Illinoisand Wisconsin who
drive through here with their big
members.”
Mrs. Washburn’s husband is in automobileslooking for an oasis in
government employ there. She was this modem Sahara.
Up to five months ago it was posa former teacher of Big Rapids.
sible for almost anyone to get a
o—
good sized nip from some comer
Rattler Nabs Boy’s Leg; Amputation bystander who had brought over
Necessary.
all he wanted from Milwaukee and
panions near Hunters Creek Mich Chicago. But five months ago the
“dicks" got busy on the Crosby and
Tragedy slid into the life of Goodrich transportation companies
Clarence Borst, nine years old, out docks and searched all passengers
qf the dry grass on the school coming from the boat. The result
ground where he romped with com- was a number of criminal cases on
Now he lies at the home of his the Muskegon circuit calendar,and
a number of $1,000 bail bonds jumpparents, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Borst,
ed.
a>d if he recovers, it will be to But the tourists from Milwaukee
Isam the art of walking with the and Chicago have the loudest comstamp of a leg that has been plaint to make about Muskegon. Beamputated.
fore, this was their famous waterClarence was bitten on the ankle ing place. Today it is like a trip into
by a rattlesnake that had glided into the wilds of Africa for them. Many
tbe yard ‘of the Sutton District of them have gone to police headsabool and sank down in pain among quarters and made complaint that
his playmates while the snake made this country was coming to a pretty
off. His teacher found him there pass when western Michigan wouldn’t
applied first aid remedies and allow a man to have a little drink,
doctors who came tried their best to when in Chicago and Milwaukee the
•vercome the poison, but the amputa- same restrictionsare in force, but it
ti*n was necessary below the knee. is possible to buy it over the soft

ST.

will have a complete stock of

of our locationand

ond play, Union fumbled on Hoiland’s 8 yard

to midfield. Union

AND 8

THE CORNER HARDWARE

15

!

•

was

Holland’s lineup
Knutson,
had the ball on their own 20 yd. Halley, Steketce, Kidding, Boyce,
line. On the second down, Union Ten Cate, DePree, Van Duren, M.
made 60 yards on a forward pass Boone, Huntley and S. Boyd,
from Cornell to Cherry. Union made1 Tim® of quarters—
minutes;
her yard in 4 downs. On the sec Referee — Field, Grand Rapids; Urn-

line.

’

TO

-

this time, but it failed. Union

i

’r

Every! for thia period,

-----------------------

SALE
t

BILLS

.
Holland City l\ew*

/

HOLLAND CONSTABLES

inOHT SCHOOL
/

IS

OPPORTUNITY

.

TENTION l

read and approved.

AT-

YOU ARE MISSING.

PBT1TIONS AND ACCOUNTS.

SOMETHING.

PORMANY

H. Kraker A Co. petitioned (or permission to connect the roof drain of the
Dulyea & Vender Ble building now In
couise of constructionat the corner of
River Ave. and Ninth 8t., wifi the storm
sewer In River Ave.
Referred to the Committeeon Sewers.
Drains and Water Courses with power

PAGB SBTDI

llllllllllll£
SjltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH
Allowed and warrants ordered Usued.
The followingclaims approved by the
Board of Public Works, at a meeting held
Oct. 13. 1919, were ordered certifiedto the
Common Council for payment:
Abe Nuuta. supt .................
.................$
104.17
Wm. Wlnstrom. clerk ...... ................ 76.00
Clara Vooihotst.sieno .............
39.00
Marjorie De Honing, steno ...............
34.00 =
Oorrlt Appledorn.treasurer............. 14.50
Nina Pansier, clerical .....
........
31.00 =
A. E. McClellan,chief engineer ...
87.50
I
B. Smith, engineer .............................
71.00
F. McFhll, engineer ...........................62 50, =
Jaa. Annin, engineer ................. 62.50 E
A certain man was
F. Slkkera. relief engineer .....
O'.’.fiO

1

4 The constables are now on the road
The night school being conducted where they can invest their earnin Holland High school is falling ings in the purchase of an autointo its usual stride,and the classes mobile to more expeditiouslyserve
*re doing very effectve work ac- court summons and other legal pa- to act.
cording to Miss La Fraugh who is pers.
The Corner Hardware petitionedfor
to Install an air pump on Rivet
in charge pf the business courses
The last session of the Michigan permission
adjacent to the Vander Veen
being offered. On Mondav evening, legislature, by the public acts of Avenue
building.
November 8, a new month’s course 1919, changed the traveling fees for Referred to the Committeeon Streets Wm. Pathuls. fireman
..........
C. Wood, fireman
will be begun, and those who wish constables for serving court sum- and Crosswalk* with power to act.
Ver Wey tendered his resigna- M. Stevena.fireman
to take up the work at that time mons in civil cases to 20 cents for Peter
J. De Boer, coal jiaiwer
an Pound mas ter.
we asked to present themselves at each pule traveled from the place tion
C. J. Roseboom,19th St. attendAccepted.
that time or make arrangements of service to the place of return. H. Dletermanpetitionedfor n license ant
Roseboom. 28th 8t. attendwith Miss La Fraugh before that This is an increase of 10 cents over to engage In the business of Junk dealer Fred
and presented bond a* required,with ant
......

...

.

I

56.00
55 00!
55. on

.......

the old rate.

business classes meet Monday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings in the high school building,
Room 309. Courses are given in
book keeping,short hand, typewriting and spelling. It is an ideal
opportunityfor persons who work
in offices but who wish to addf to
their business education so ai! to
equip them for better positions. It
is also a good opportunity for
persons who expect later on to take
formal business count in a

on.

between 7th and 8th Sts., at an estimated
cost of $’00.00.
(Parted subjectto the approval of the
Fire Marshal.
Mrs. I). Htanelknmpand others complainedof the unsanitarycondition existing In the rear of the premises described
as Nos. /II IB. and 19 E. 17th 8t.. and
requestedthe Council to make Investigations regardingsame.
Referred to the Board of Health.

j

n(9
v,o„lnauia.

up

Chan. Vos. elec, meter tester
M. Kammeraad. tnmbleman
L Kamerllng. water Inspector Ram Althula, water metennan

69.76

labor
labor
.....

.

labor
Libor .

,

.

...

,

.... £>riv
!

.

...........

>

Wire
supplies
pin*

RI.BO Western Elec. Co.,
R. Clow A Rons
1 .’.50
SB 00 T. Keppel s Sons, manhole covers,

O. Nlbbel'nk assessor
Martha Prakken. sen-ices
Besides the business courses, other
J. Boeremi. Janitor
courses are given in sewing By Miss
J. Vanden Berg, poor director
Shattuck. These classes meet on
Jacob Zuldema. city engineer
K. Buurtna, team work
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
The KnickerbockerSociety Hall on Boone Bros., team work
O.
Van Haaften. team work
the college campus was the scene
l/ohuls. learn work ..........
-festive
and
jojroua__
pleasures
' £
THAT IS WHAT THE CHRISTMAS
team work
offer.

“KNICKS” HOLD THEIR

41.26

HOLLAND
MEAN.

were 3,125 deaths from
into the society. Short, humerous O. J. Ten Brlnke. labor
tuberculosis in Michigan during the
and snaopy toasts were given by Wm. Ten Brlnke.labor
year from August 1, 1918 to August
De Neff labor
the members, while seated around a H.
1MK
A1 Tllma. labor ................
1, 1919.
sumptions feast. A short program H. Bchepel. labor
12.60
This report has just been made by was then rendered:
9.80
\V. J. Crabh, labor
9.80
the Michigan Anti-tuberculosis As1.V00
aociation in connection with the as- te?”] AJdreSSTPrf-Fred °»“: O. V^wKn. l»bor
Selections— Knickerbocker quartet, h. Wawlnk labor
9.40
sociation'scampaign for the sale of
17.40
Violin solo — John
|A. Vander Hel. labor
fifteen million Red Cross Christmas
9.80
Several 'flashily pictures were j; ^kk«: ^October. ...»
20.00
Seals in Michigan early in December. taken of
2.00
Simon Klevn. Bd. of Assessors
In giving the value of a human life
n oo
J. J. De Koeyer. Bd. of Assessors
the state associationalways takes
3.00
| H. Vander Warf. Bd. of Assessors
2.50
Mrs. R. Wingers, garage rent ........
conservative figures given by leading
VIOLINIST
Bolhuls Lbr. Co., cement ........... 37.80
economists. Placing the value of a
TO
6.12
Bcott-LugersLbr. Co., lumber
human life at five thousand dollars,
13.66
Standard Oil Co., gaeollne
7.15
the total loss from tuberculosis in
Mr. Roderick White, the Ameri- Jas. Kole. supplies and repairs
Michigan during the twelve months can violinist, who will soon leave for People's Garage, supplies and re27.85
pairs ...................................................
covered in the report would be $15,21.00
the East on a concert tour, will ap- H. Van Ry. poor orders .............

Jellema.

|

NOTED

GOME HERE

•

B. B. Godfrey, expenses .............. 13.50
7.96
H- Kraker Co., supplies
Now what the .Michigan Anti- tu- pear in.Holland Tuesday, Nov. 4. at |J
5.65
Van Vllet. repairs ..........
berculosisAssociationasks in the Carnegie
I Pere Marquette Ry. Co., freight
456.4C
coming Red Cross Seal Sale is that
Mr. White is one of the greatest
H>: Kxpr<‘M .Co;; ex
.81
the people of Michigan shall contri20.75
violinists of American tiirth,altho Hann Bros., anti-toxin
bute to the cause of fighting the di12.25
100.00
sease in this state fifteen million he has also played mudh abroad. Mabel Miiler. supt. !Z’
75.00
pennies!
The Holland public is very
75.00
nursenur8e
...,.............................
That is a penny for every dollar tunate in having an opportunityto Anna Yonkers, nurse ............ - ........... 75.00
75.00
lost by the people of Michigan in a
, Rena Boven. nurse ............ .............
hear him.
45.00
Mrs. P. Van Kolken. cook
single year through death from tu32.25
Mrs. C. P. Kapteyn. laundress
Mr. Arthur AnderKh, who v..
berculosis!
nas Mrs. B. Sloot. labor ..... .......... .......... 38.75
That is all that is being asked for— just returned from two years ad- J. Van Bragt. Janitor ......................25.00
1.70
a penny for a dollar. While the sale vanced study in ' New York City, Kardux .* Karsten, supplies
97.93
of fifteen million little Red Cross
..l,lpe’ . cemen,'.
44.32
Seals looks like an enormous job will accompany Mr. White. Mr. R i TVt^epp*,‘8
18.00
when taken in a lump, it is seen to Veatsch, baritone, iwrlj be assist- Manle Grove Dairy, milk
625,000.00.

r>
Gymnasium.

A^an

for-

......

winsupplies

lumber

by

.........
work
repairs

condulets

saws
fel«*grnm

Van

.35

113.16

DIs. filing
Postil Tel. Co..
H. Kraker Co.,
Citizens Tel. Co., rental and
General Flee. Co.,

supplies
tolls

2.20
.®n
,70
.28
47
6.56

3!.

presented

illness or other

your wishes.

>

.
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n
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for the County of Ottawa, .
• •eo'ion of aald court, held, at Mia
0flr#, 10

A

d! 1919

*

of

‘hZ

»**••*

00 ‘hP 1*h d#7 °f

*

Probate!*4'^°n ***** *' I>“nhofl Jud»•
In the ji!l!*r of the Eilat# of
JOHN UEVENSB, Deceased
Oerrlt Llevenao having Hied in Mid
hia «nal administration account,and kia
petition praying for the allowancethereof
and for the ae.lgnmeotand dietrlbutioaaf
the reaidua of aald estate,
U 11 ordered that the
ITtk day af Novtmbar A. D. 1919 .
at ten 0 dock in the forenoon, at aald pr»
bale offle be and la hereby appointedfar
examining and allowingsaid accountsand
hearinglaid petition.

.w1*

^red, that public notioa
thereof bd given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks peevioiu to said day of hearing in the Hollaat
City Newa, a newspaper printed and drew
lated in aald county.

to

JAMES J.

DAN HOF,
Judge of ProbaU

prejudice.

5

true cony,

mm

'i

To make sure your
will is executed to

E
E

I

ford

V.

Kteft. Register of ProbaU

8288 — Ezpiraa Nov. t
Oa«rt
for the County of OtUwa,
At a session of aald rourt, held at lha
Probate office in the elty of Grand Have*,
In aald county, on lha 20th day of OcUkW,
A. D. 1919,
Preaont: Hon Jamas J. Danhof.Judga of
Probate.
In the Matter of tha KaUU of
MAKIMUS BI880H0P, XUcaaaad
Henry Blsarhop having died In aald orairt

the letter, without

STATE OP MIOHIOAN— Tha ProbaU

delay or extrava*
gance, name the
Grand Rapids Trust

Company your exe- 1
cutor.

his Inal admlnktrattanaccount,and kla
petition praying for tha allowancethereof
for the Milgnmeot and distributionof
the residue of eaid eeUU,
It ie ordered that the
24th day of Moramhar A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald probale office be and lr hereby appointedfor
examining and allowing eaid accotinU aad
hearingsaid petition.
It la further ordered, that public ootlca
thereof be given by publicationof a ropy of
thla order, for three euoceaaive weeks previous to raid day of hMrlng. In the Hollahd
Crty Newa, a newspaper prlnUd and circu-

E
mm
mm

and

ItRano

Rapids

mm
mm

—

W

' . ,84t* d*F 04 February, A. D. 1020.
,° c,orlt *" ,,l# forenoon.
Hated Oct. 20, A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DAN1IOF,
' Judge of Probata

other affairs,

way

DaoaaMd

iwurt of eiaamatloa and adjustment,aud
*11 creditors of sold deceasedare n.
i q,Ul',td * Pr#MnVh,lr fUi®" “‘4 w»rL
at ths probate oflee, la the Crty of Oraad
Haven, in said County on or 'before ifaa
j 20th day of February, l I).. 1930. and that
' 5?
*** ••rd by aa.d rourt ea

never is disabled—
never is too busy
never gives

HBXBT O. PSLO&IM,

Omn

|

But a trust com.

with

*.t.

Nolle# la hereby givon thtt four owato
froa the 30th day of Oetobor. A. D. 191»
b?*n •llow*<1 Mr creditors to preteol
the.r rla.me against ,ald deceasedto sata

pany never dies,

a

uVo\uo^-nsViT,a

for the County of Ottawa,
lo the Mattor of the Retate af

E
I
S
E
E
I
E

die while

cause* from fulfilling

S

repairs

O. Bprletsma.repairs
K. Buurmn. team
Bishop A Raffenaud.
H. De Fouw.

fitrson select-

will, or be

E
E
I

36100

repairs

labor ...........
If. labor

Thera

B
w

soap

Zwi

»

carrying out your

Insulators

Thursday evening when 37 members ft. r
^^wnrk
gatheredin the place for the purpose A. Aiderink.labor
|

Any

ed mey

1

E
E

otatk

died before him.

services

I

8
8

became

he named executor,

supplies

^\\nK

IN

etc
......
labor

4

Jas. Hole,
1.10
109.06
P. W.,
2.09
68.01 Jacob Zuldema.
28.00
97.17 Standard OH Co., oil and gasoline 55.05
94.80 Wailhams OH Co.,
.........
32.16
182.48 IllinoisElec. Co..
17.64
7.28 Electric Appliance Co., tires and
40.00
88.33
40.00 Am. Elec. Supply Co., appliances
40.00
and
68,80
40.00 Scott- l.ugers Lbr. Co.,
1.95
18.26
Nles- Sons,
7.99
4.58
18.28 People's Garage
17.16 Holleman-De Weerd Co . repairs. 3.85

ANNUAL PARTY

SEAL SALE
WILL

79
383.96
l."

twice,

each rime the person

>

la*'or

- ., .
Keen avn-o.,.

the night school has to

,

1

1

will

I

—m

*

E

E
S
E
ji:|5
SsUl I
M.76

47. 7h
Thunday was a gala day for the
O. J. Ten Brink, labor „
H-ll
thii community. LiterWm. Ten Brink, labor
26.40
H. De Neff, labor .......
... ' 30.36
ally Korea of people went to the
81 Tllma. labor
’9.04
H Scspel. labor
. 21.00
mouth of Black Lake to indulg? in
W. .1. Crnbh. labnthe sport. The word went out that
G. Vcn Wleren. labor
a
H. Waaalnk. labor
2’. no
fish were biting and before long a
23 20
8. Vander Hel. labor
business college to get in their
string of automobiles was lined
n E
8 j?itt EB8N D
N °
f. Tripp, labor .....
preparatory work. By taking the
21.80
Den UyL labor
night courses they can make their along the road near Macatawa Park. The Committeeon Streets and Cross- (. I levense. labor
48 60
TV, a I-Pa
«...
j *4 j wnlks. to whom was referredthe matte! D. Kapor. labor
courses in the business schools 1 ne lake on Jenison was dotted Of having tne Hospital sont) signs changed
liaggenhoef,
labor
.....
32.80
shorter thus saving expense.
with little boats crowded with fish *°
d«‘Hlgnate where the HospitalIs.
1: I
reported that such changes were being T. Matcus,
Last year there were a number
J. Cmbb.
5.60
ermen, and many of them were made The Committee nl<0 recommended W. Tripp,
1.70
of students who expected to go into vn olrln/v
the Hospital Board be requested to
Rehepel.
9.66
|pUt Up ft Hospital sign on the llosptt.il
business for themselves.They took maKing good
H. Wasslnk. labor..
9.20
The perch that were caught were property.
Den Uyl.
9.20
this opportunityto become familiar
.
f, ,i Adopted.
Bolhuls Lbr. A Mfg. Co . sheet
with businessmethods so that they for the most part larger than has The committee on Claims and Accounts oiling .............................
600.00
n.JrePor,,‘d haling examined the following
could do their own book keeping been tnc average run
run of them the claims
MnlmM an
navment there
there- Hoover Suction Sweeper Co., hags 2.04
and1 recommendedpayment
Vos,
gasoline
2.55
in their own business.
past summer. Many a fisherman
,
91.86 De nre« Hdw. Co. supplies 8.71
R- Overweg. clerk...*
A cordial invitation is extended came away with a market
n7.60 Holland Salvage Co., sand and
basket Josle Van Zanten. asm ci,-rk
to all who can make use of the
team work
177.68
ti.K
C. H. McBride, attorney
full
of
beautiful
perch.
F (* Teal Co..
11.16
courses to come and examine wha*.
49. Bft
G. Antdedorn.treasurer

fishermenof

forced to rewrite his

61.33

I

FISHING FINE AT
JENISON THURSDAY

on

S

=
E

46.50

Henry and Fred Van Voorst,sureties.
J. P. De Feyter.line foreman
Pond and sureties accepted and license H. ."oman, lineman
gutnted.
Ted Tclgetthof, lineman
8. Goldman petitioned for permissionto Chan Ter Peek, lineman
repair a small buildlm? on Columbia Ave.. Guy Pond. elec, meterinan..

The

S
S

!

....

N0TI01 TO OfeSDITOlS

TWICE HIS
EXECUTORS

DIED BEFORE HIM

....

......-

date.

.....

Trust HoMPAitY

mm

E

supplies 50.88 E GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
lated In said county.
Holland Battery Shop, charging
s.
battery ..........
JAMES J. DANHOF.
niiiimiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiir;
1.20

Western Union Tel. Co., telegram .36
Fostortn Inc. Jjimp Dlv.. tamos rG7 10
Pere Morquetle Ry. Co., freight 1 361.6''
Main Island Creek C^nl Co., coal 178. rr
Va’tbi -v A d v Co.,
290,66

coal
eon|

•*

H Knnwhor rr>

-ui

con!
77d
1 0
printing. 6’.rf.

HontlnHon C^il Fale* Co

ro/**

Holtanl City Nows!

n

r» •*

*' *

267.

r «

T

t;. •

Allowed and warrants or’ -red Issue,!.
The Clerk presentedthe following commun'eution from the Board of Public
Works:
"In view of the fact that our appliance
businessIs continually growing and that
Is Impossible for one man to take care
of the trouble department without the aid
a motor vehicle, therefore, the Board
authorized the Superintendent to purchase a Ford runabout, subject to the
approval of the Common Council. The
Board respectfully asks that you approve

A
No. 8394 — ExpiresNov. 15 ..

copy.

Judga of ProbaU

Irua

,

Wilford P. Kleft, Register of ProbaU

,.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIUAN — The PrchattCourt

Expirei Nov.

1

— 8254

fer the Coun'y Ottawa
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prola the Matter of :k# Lstjte of
bate court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, hold
TANNETJE (Altai Dina) HOWARD
Njtlce Is herd r given that four monthi at the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
from the 25lh day of October A D. .,
have bren allowedi„r creditors to nraxent 13th day of October, A. D. 1919.
their claims againstsaid derea^ed 1c

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,

iat<l

Judge of

Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of

court of examinationand adi'istnunt. and
that all creditor* of sail dn<va\cd .ire required to present their claim* to said raurt

in

•t the

probate office
dly of Grand Haven, in said

the

Johanna E. Kramor, Docoaaod
WilhelminaKramer having filed
in said court her final adminlitra-

1

county,

tion account,and her petition prayon or before the 25th day of February. A
ing for the allowance thereof and
D. 1920, and that said claims will be hesrd
of their action.
I for the asaignment and distribution
by Mid court on
On motion of Aid. Wlersema,
1 of the residue of said estate,
The action of the Board was approved Tuesday tha 2nd day of March, A D. 1920
It is ordered that the
and concurred In with the recommenda- at ten o'clock In ihe foremen.
tion that the runabout be converted Into
17th day of Nov umber A. D. 1919
Dated Oct. 25, A D. 1<U9
a
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
89.72
Adopted.
JAMES J. DAXHOF.
be a very small matter when com- trio of ouch artists come to Holland.
said probate office, be and is hereby
6.57
The Countv Treasurer reportedhaving
JuJfe of Probate appointed for examining and allow8.40 nald to the City Treasurer $835.64.dellnpared with the loss that tuberculosis trio of such artists came to Holland. I Vau!*n’8 Pharmacy, supplies
6 26 ouent taxes for the quarter ending Sept.
ing said account and nearing Mid
invicta upon the people of the state All who are interested in music of De Free Hdw Co., supplies _________
5.37 30, 1919.
8450— Expires Nov. 15
27.73
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered STATE OP MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt petition;
every year, the Michigan Anti-tuber- the highest order are urged to
45.36 charged with the amount.
First Ave. Market, autmlle*..
It ii further ordered,that public
culosis' Association points out. For
for the County of O.tsws
Justice Robinson reportedthe collection
WestlnghouseElec. Co., heating
this concert.
the ppople of the state to set aside
elements ................................... 57.00 of $38.50. Ordinancefines and Officers' At a sessionof Mid court held at th« notice thereof be given by publics*'
16.24 fees, and presented Treasurer's receipt
A. De R'dder.cg*s ............................
one single penny for every dollar’s
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven tion of a copy of this order, fer
6.28 for the amount.
P. Ver Wey. poundmnster
three succeuive weeka previoue to
loss of the past year is not an ex21.25
Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered in laid County on the 27th day of Orto
SentinelPub. Co., printing
said day of hearing, in the Holland
76 60 charged with the amount.
travagant thing to ask on the part
Holland City News, printing
ber A. D. 1919.
17.75
Oltliens Tel. Co., rental and tolls
Justice Brusse reported the collection
City News, a newspaper printed and
•f the association, the officials of
Present
: Hon. James J. Dauhof,Judge of
4.50 of $0.80. Officers' fees, and presented
Bernard Dieters, an employee of Holland Gas Works, gas ....!.......
circulated in said county.
Probate.70 Treasurer'sreceipt for same.
.1. Nles' Sons, suoplle* ......................
that organizationpoint out.
the Venhuizen Auto Co. performed P. Eelhart. labor ................................... 36.40 Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
JAMES J. DANHOF, '
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
It will merely mean the investooor orders
People s State
mate Bank,
Hann. poor
oraers 28.00
m.vv charged with the amount.
Judge of Probate.
a summersaultSaturday night on People's
WILLIAM J MlftOD, Declared
ment of five cents by every person
D. Steketee. C. 8. C. contract ........155.00 JusticeVan Schelven reported the colJas. J. Danhof, Judge of Probate.
the
Huizenga
hill
between
Holland
lection
of
$13.30,
Ordinance
tines
and
Ruble
S.
Garrod,
having
flled her petition
in the State. Five cents a head should
$3,203.15 Officers' fees, and presented Treasurer's praying that an instrum mt filed in said
not come hard on any family pi and Zeeland with one *of the cars of Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. receipt for the amount.
Expires Dec. 11
Michigan, but ^those three million, that firm. Dieters suffered some in- The Committee on Poor reported preAccented and the Treasurer.ordered court lie admitten to Pr> ato as ih,- last
will rni testament.»(• «aid 1*?»i*.-| sud
senting the report of the Directorof the charged with the amount.
OHAMOB1T BALI
nickels will make a total of $150,juries and was taken to Dr. Boss to Poor for the two weeks ending Oct. 15.
The .reasurer reported the collection
* le grantIn purxuoncoand by virtu* of on ordor
000 with which to finance the camof $455.50from Holland Hospital,and that administration of said u
1919. In the sum of $67.00.
paign against tuberculosis in Michi- bf treated, but his conditionis not
Accepted and filed.
$192.50 from the Police Board for Hall ed to herself or xoma other suitable person. ond decree of the Circuit Court for Ik*
County of Ottowo, in Choneery, in the Stole
The Committeeon Sewers, Drains and maintenance.
It la Ordered,that 'he
gan the coming year. All the money serious.
Water Courses reported recommending Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
Miehlgon, mode end entered on the ITtk
24th
day
of
No7ajnb«r A. D. 1019
raised, except 8.3 per cent will be exIn turning out for another car the
barged with the amounts.
day of September 1919 in o eertoln cenoo
at
ten
A.
M.
at
said
Probate
Office
11
n.-re
pended in the fight against tubercucorner of River Ave. and 15th St., and
The Clerk reported the collectionof
therein pending wherein the People* State
Dieter’s car was somehow swungI that the City Engineer he Instructedto $299.84. compulsorysewer connections,
by appointedfor hearing said p-tition
losis in Michigan itself. The 8.3 per
Honk of Hollend le pleiotiff ond Henry Winscavenger
hills,
sidewalk
eonstructlon,
construct
same.
It la Furt’i"r Ord*!ed That Public noiics ter edminlitrotor of the eetot* at Mortimer
cent will go to the National Associa- around and overturned. The curious
Adopted.
electricsign permits, and house rent, .and
tion to help in its nationwidecam- accident is atlnbuted to an explod
•resented Treasurer's receipt for the thereof be given by publ'ratioo of 1 copy A. Sooy, deceoeed, Kotherin*L. Sooy, Fenhereof for threa .u'-cvitiveweeks or?viooi ny Hoyt ond Joseph Pollen ore defendonto.
paign, in return for which the Na- ing tire at the time of turning out. A REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES. amount.
The Special Committee appointed to Accented and the Treasurer ordered to Mid day of hexrnt n the HoltanJ City Notice ie hereby given thot I eholl tell et
tional Association aids the state ormeet
with
a
Committee
of
the
Hospital
charged
with
the
amount.
wheel was taken off the car and anpublic auction to the higheit bidder, ot the
ganization in its work.
,
Clinic reported having met with said
Health Officer Godfrey reportedns fol- News a newspaper print id and circulated in
front door of the court houee, In Ih* cMf
Holland, like all other Michigan othe tire WM taken off. The damage Committeeand that It was agreed upon lows:
aid county.
of Orond Hoven, County of Ottowo on!
and found advisable to continue, for a
"I hereby condemn the Interurhan
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
cities,will be organizedfor this big is about $100.
time at least, as heretofore,and there- Freight Depot on West 8th St. In this
Bute of Miehlgon. Sold court hout* being
fore recommended that no changes be City as unsanitaryand dangerous to oc- A true
Judge of I’.-obate the piece (or the holding of the Circuit
made at the present time.
cupants, and recommend that the same
court for Mid county on the l&th doy of
James J. Danhof Judge of Probate.
Adopted.
be removed or torn down."
December,1919. et 10 0- m. of told doy, for
ASK FOR A
TO
Filed.
the purpoee of reoliiingthe omounta due the
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
Expires Dec. 11
MEET LOCALS ON THE
The Censor Board, per Mrs. Josle Dvkpleintifffrom the defendant, Henry Winter,
AND CITY OFFICERS.
stra. Secretary, proposed the following
CHANCERY SALE
ROSTRUIM
MRS. W.
GIVE
odminletretor of the estoto of Mortimer A.
The followingclaims approved by the names as members of such Board:
The prowess of Hope College in
In pursuance and by virtue of an Sooy, deceoxed, for prlnclpol, intereit lid
Mrs. Walter C. Roe, mission work Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees.
Mrs. Wm. v„n Syckle.
debate has been heard of in many
Oct. 13. 1919, were ordered certified to
order and decree of the Circuit coot* oe well oe for tozei peld ond loteroat
Mrs. J. C. Brier.
er among the Indians, who gave a the Common Council for payment:
Mrs. Dr. Tappan.
parts of the state and nation, but the
Court for the County of Ottawa, in -thereon of the following deecribedporcele
J. A. Kooyers, supt ......... ...... ....... - $ 48.00
Mrs. Arnold Mulder.
only schools that the local college series of addresses in Holland last J. Van Bragt. labor ............. ............
Chancery, in the State of Michigan, of tend. ' The property thot I eholl i-ll oe
48.00
Mr. J. J. Rlemersema.
ever debated against were the schools Sunday spoke in Hamilton and J. Bakker. labor ----------------41.60
On motion of Aid. Wlersema,
made and entered on the 17th day •bove etoted ii deecribed oe follow*:
Pint Deecriptlon
41.60
The several neraona mentioned were ap- , y Sentember 1919 in a certain
in the triangle— that is, Kalamazoo Central Park church Sunday. In B. Olgers. labor .................................
Geo. Wlerstra.tabor .......................
«.2« pointed member* of the Censor Board a*
All the certain piece* or poreal* of load
College, Hilsdale, Alma, Olivet and
16.40 per recommendation of the Secretary. , cause therein pending wherein the eituoted ond being in the city of Holland,
Hamilton she also spoke in the two H. De Vries labor ..........................
Albion.
B. P. W.. light .......... ............... . .....
4.30
The Board of A*He**ors submitted ape- 1 peoples State Bank of Holland 18 county of Ottawa, State of Michigan, boundod
The Detroit College of Law Reformed churches of that place
‘nd H.nr, Wint« .dmin ond deecribed oe follow*: Lot Number Kin*
$241.10
recognizedthe strengthof Hope in and at Central Park in the Reform- Allowed and warrant* ordered Issued. vv. 2i*t 8t. and the e. nth. 13th nnd 14th istratorof the estate of Mortimer A. (9) ond the South 8etenty4ve (75) feet
debate and had several times request- ed church of which Rev. Bloemen*
The followingclaims approved by the St. P-’ccInlSewer Anacasment District*. Sooy, deceased, Katherine L. Sooy, of Lot Number Ten (10) of Oibornc'iSubBoard of Police and Fire Commisuloners. Confirmed.
ed Hope to consider either a double
Fanny Hoyt and Joseph Pullen are Diviaino of loti On* (1) ond Two (2) Add!at a meeting held Oct. 13. 1919. were ordi)tk>n Number One (1) t> the Village of
or single debate to be held here or daal is pastor. Mre. Roe finished ered certified to the Common Council for
defendants.
Harrington,accordingto tho retarded plot
in Detroit. The Detroit College of her work in this section Sunday and payment:
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Notice is hereby given that I thereof, ezeoptingthe South Ninety-nine
56.00
On motion of Aid. Blue,
Law is a school of note and is ex- was the guest while in Holland C. Steketee -atrolman
56.00
J. Wagner patrolman.
Resolved.That on Tue*day. November shall sell at public auction to the •nd eleven-twelfthi(99 ll-12th) foe*, thereceptionally strong in debating.
56.00 It. 1919. the Cltv of Holland thmuuh Its highest bidder, at the front door of of, oil in the city of Holland, Ottexro County,
of Mrs. J. G. Van Putten. Last Sun- D. O'Connor, patrolman
56.00 Common Council give a reception nnd
Hope consented to engage them
P. Bontekoe. patrolman
the court house, in the city of Michiganhnnouet for. nnd In honor of, the returned _ ___
/v. nn,tf
Ottawa
in a single debate to be neld in day she was the guest of Mrs. G. E. F. Van Ry. chief — -------------------- 66.67
Second Deecriptlon
58.50 soldier*nnd sailor* who served their Grand Haven, County of Ottawa
John
Knoll, Janitor and driver ........
Detroit about the middle of January. Kollen.
56.00
country in the recent Wor'd War. and and state of Michigan, said court Lot No. Twenty-SIz(28) of Block Three (I)
Joe Ten Brink, driver ------------------1920. If this proves successful a reof ProapectPark Additionto tne City of
When she finishes her work here Pam Plaggenhoef.driver ................... 66.00 that the matter Of makimr the neceorary
the piace for
turn contest will be staged here in •he will go for a tour of the church- Board of Public Work*, light and
arrangements nml preparation*for
C!,-«tt CVnirt fnr tho .nid Holtand,Ottowo County, Michigan,ocoord937.61 he referred to the Mnvo-. the citv a Her- ing of the Circuit U>urt for the said ing to the recorded pIM thereof.
water ........... .................
Winants Chapel at a later date.
16.40 nev and the Memorial Committeeof the County, on the 15th day of DecemCitizens Tel. Co., rental and toll*
Third Deecriptlon
After the usual intersociety de- es in Illinois,WiKonsin and Iowa Co*ter Photo Supply Oo.. supplies
1.50 Comma" Co|,"^|). hc-e*ofo-e or."alrt»-4r
ber 1919, at 10 a. m. of said day,
Lot Number Twenty-three(21) of Block
t-.
n
r"*n
1.60
which
will
keep
her
busy
until
the
T.
Van
Landegend.
cleaning
sewer
bates, three of the best men will be
1.176.00 Initiativeand K-st 'udgmert.
for the purpose of realizing the Four (4) in Pnipect Pork Add.Lo.i to tb#
selected to represent Hope at Detroit. middle of December when she will H. D. Edward* A Co.. ho*e
American Elec. Supply Co., wire.. 247.28
Adopted. With 'he suggestion of the amounts due the plaintifffrom the City of Holland, Ottowo Count/. Michige*
Undoutedlythe question will cover return to her home in Oklahoma.
2.40
Mavor that the City Attorney be placed
H. Van Tongeren. batteries----------accordingto the record*1 plot thereof.
3.38 at the head of *uoh Committee, accepted. defendant, Henry Winter, . adminisHolland Gas Works, gas .................
something concerningthe labor quesAnd thot pureuontlo **14 decree I ehal
trator of the estate of Mortimer A.
It was 22 year* ago that Mrs. Roe T. Klomparens, coal .........
1U1
.....
On
motion
oi
Aid.
Dykstra.
tion in Die United States.
ell the three above d«s:ribed parccle eep.70
P. Iloeksema,supplies and repairs
Resolved. That whereas the city of Hol- Sooy, deceased,for principal, interThen too Hope has a new three first came to Holland on behalf of F. J. Schouten. supplies ..................
orotoly.
7.65 tand has bv the death of John A. Kooyers
Doted Orond Horen. Sept- 27, 1919.
.25 lost a faithfulofficial and an honored est and costs as well as for taxes
year contract with a new triangle net work among the Indians and she Holland City News, advertising ......
8.85 Itlzcn whose civic activitiesand Interest paid and interest thereon of the
DANIEL F. PAOELSEN.
composed of Alma, Kalamazoo and has since that time formed many Mrs. J. H. Kleklntveld.laundry11.00 'n municipal welfare,haa been of *reat followingdescribedparcel of land:
Reach Milling Co., .feed ....... ..... .....
Circuit Court CommUeloner In end for
Hope. Thruout the wiitter different
1.10
J. Nles’ Sons, supplies ----- ------------Ottawa County, Michigan
1.00
Harden Auto Co., grease ...............
debates will be held between these friendships here.
2.15 beautv of our park* and public place*; Prospect Park Addition to the City Viaoeber A Roblnaon,
B.
F.
Hallett
&
Son.
pall ................three institutions.
for Plaintiff
therefore.
_ ____ „ .
of Holland. Ottawa County, Michl Attorney!
Last year Hope won all of her deCOMMON COUNCIL.
$2,891.48
Reaolved.That the Common Council
f„
-.i.* BooImm Addrea*: Holland, Mich.
*>ereHv
express
tholr
sincere
sorrow
for
ganf
according
to
the
recorded
plat
(Official.)
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
bates and with many veteran deHolland.Mich.. Oct. 15. 1919.
The followingclaims approved by the the decease of John A. Kooyers and con- thereof.
baters back it will be no easy task
The Common Council met In regular Library Board. Oct. 13. 1919. were ordered dole with the family and fellow citizen*
Dated, Grand Haven, Sept. 27th,
Truth by AcolMnt.
for any school to defeat her.
session and was called to order by the certified to the Common Council for pay In their k»*; and further.
Yntema, Voss, M.'eenjr*,BHockar, Mavot.
ment:
That this resolution be •oread at length 1919.
Tha bast dafinlUon of a demagofua
T'he Mayor called PreA. Pro tern Law- C1tv of Holland, hall maintenance..$495.00 In the minute* of the proceeding*of the
Daniel F.* Pagel&n,
J. Muilenburg, J. Osterhof and severwill always remain with tha Uttla *lri
rence to the chair to preside over the R. L, Polk & Co., subscription ...... 10.00 Common Counciland the Clerk he direct"Circuit Court Commiaaioner
al others are men who "have upheld
Henry Malkan, books ----------------129.7 ed to *end a copy of the*e resolution* to
of seven who said, demagogue Is a
and
for
OtUwa
County,
.Mich
Hope's honor in debate in former m Present — Mavor Bosch. Aids. Blue. Marie Elferdlnk. services----- -------- 9.30 the widow.
vessel containing beer and ©that
Kammeraad. Winifred
Zwemer,. services
44.00
Brieve. De Vries.
----......... ........
— ----- ..........
VisscherA Robinson,
years, and with a wealth of new Prlns,
___ 60.00 Cairled.
Brink. Lawrence. Dobben. Dykstra. Wler- Dora Schermer, services..
Adjourned.
Uqnlda."
Attorneys
for
Plaintiff.
material the old prestige is likely to aema and Vander List, and the Clerk.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
$748.02
Businesa Address: Holland, Mich.
The minutes of the last meeting were
City Clerk.
be maintained.
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tioft prohibition

law. People vs. or. I destructive river current so that ita

C. T. Mixer, appeal; People va. [Steamers • could operate In the
Mn. J. B. Mulder ha« returned John Poplowski, violation liquor law; I narrow waters. In thia manner the
fi-om Butterworth hospital where People va. “Bobby” Moore, violation 15 city lots have been accountedfor.
prohibition law; People vs. Carl
Local marine men declare that
the has been for the past six weeks Stone violation liquor law; People periodicalrising and falling of
She is very much improved in health. vs. Richard Stykestrastatutory rape; volume of water in Lake. Michigan
Gil Haan of the Model Drug Store People vs. Julius Slotman, perjury; and not the sand suckers, is the
is in M«yo Hospital where he has People vs. Curtis Sparks, violation cause of the greatly changing conundergonean operation which has liquor law; People vs. Nick Malone, tours of the lake shore line. It i&
larceny from hotel; People vs. James this natural action they state, that
proved very successful.He will re
Sullivan, violation liquor law; People has made it necessary for the city
main at Rochester,Minn., for at vs. Harold Rosen, appeal.
of St. Joseph to build from three
least two weeks.
Civil Jury Cases— G. R. G. H. & to four cement piers out into the
The Holleman & De Weerd Auto M. Railway vs. Cornelius De Vos; lake to protect its shore line. And
Co. of this city are not depending Arthur Van Duren vs. Jacob Hey- it has been pointed out that it was
upon the “toot-toot” cars for all of boer; People of State of Michigan vs. the inroads upon the shore line
Paul J. Schlossman & Co. Nicholas made by the lake waters that caused
their freight. Within a few days a

Gerber vs. Martin Van Doorne Jr.;
Dick DeWitt vs. Michigan Railway
Co.; Herbert R. Terryberry vs.
plane is going to swoop down upon Arthur Killean, et al; People of
the city loaded with tires and will State of Michigan vs. Hunter Robbins.
land at the fair grounds where they
Civil Non-Jury— Raymond Somwill be transferredto a Ford auto mers, et al vs. 1 red Lehman; Toledo
truck and taken to the Holleman & Plate and Window Glass Co. vs.RottDe Weerd Auto company on 7th St. ichacfer, et al; Ella Haney vs. Emil
The plane will also take a consign E. Schroff, et ai; John P. Klies vs.
ment to this company’s garage in Joe Klamut, et al; Fannie Westerhouse vs. Otto De Witt: John NyZeeland and Byron Center.
kamp vs. Milford I. Taylor; Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dame and
irbanks cl al vs. Derk J. Te
two daughtersand Mrs. William Den Roller; William Winter meyer vs. G.
Herder are the guests of friends in R. G. H. & M. Ry.; Dick Costing vs.
Gerrit Grissen; Albert Kok vs
i. _____
Klaas
Chicago.
Clarence Dame of Trinity church Brower ,et al; Peter Vanden Bosch
wiN give a series of six sermons un vs. Wolverine Furniture Co.; Arthur
laige consignment of auto tires will
come by the air route. ' A large air-

der the general topic, “Christian
Truths and the questions of the
day.” The first sermon under that
bead on Sunday night will be, “The

Worth

of a

man.”

Saw LighU Of The Side Wheeler
.North Of Holland Harbor Near
The Shore.

The article recently contributed in
Uhs paper by Chief Van Ry, relating to the wreck of the Alpena off
Holland harbor, has been going the
rounds of the national press. The
atory has gone broad cast and many
aailors have been found who claim to
have seen the Alpena lolt on that
terrible night 39 years ago.
The Grand Haven Tribune has
found a man in the person of John
M. Cook living at the county seat,
who has a vivid story to relate.
The Tribute has the following:

i * swept the lakes,

and all

that

vs. Frank Larsen; Helen Miner
Thomas G. Miner; In the matter
of the estate of Thomas Healey,
Council of Hope College vs. R. B.
DeHaan, et al; Thomas Cusack Co.
vs. J. R. Meyers; Jennie Gumser vs.

vs.

Arthur F. Gumser.

HAVE BEEN
SUCKED AWAY AND PUT

city

10?

.

$1.59,

All Sizes

$185 and $2.25

had

WOMEN’S

REDUCTION
ON

ALL

Fleeced Suits
No Sleeves, Long or Short Sleeves

SUITS

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

Show Windows

See Bargains In Our

& Sons

A.Steketee

44 years ago. He

Q

spent

Airplane Delivery

this port.
After leaving the lakes Mr. Schippers was engaged in salt handling
business and for a long
looked after the mill wright work at
the tannery.
Nearly twenty five years ago.
while a young man, John Schippers
had a startling experience in the
loss of the schooner Ellen Stevenson, which vessel waterlogged in a
fall gale twenty miles in the lake

Ten United States Usco Casings will be delivered by Airplane to our Sales and Service Stations at Holland, Zeeland and

Byron Center. One of these ten casings will be given
of the

first ten

buyers of

November. This

a

Ford Touring Car,

will apply

for the

to

each

month of

only to straight sales and not

to

trades.

rietta and Ida. His mother, Id
Henry Schippers, and three brother*,
Andrew and Will of Grand Haveh
and Kryn Schippers of Flint, survive;
The funeral was held Tuesday
afternoonfrom the home with burial
in Lake Forest. The Rev. Henry
Schipper,pastor of the First Reformed church officiated.

A Roseswift plane

.

ing at nine o’clock,

will leave

Grand Rapids Friday morn-

passing over Grandville

town-Forest Grove-Drenthe and

Hanley

-

-

James-

will land.at Holland about 9:40.

Returning from Holland at

10:30, the plane will pass

over

Zeeland. Vriesland and Byron Center, dropping tires at Zeeland

HEINZ RAN
BUSINESS BY

and Byron Center.

“HEART POWER”

R. O.

Although the H. J. Heinz Pickling
Macatawa Lake Front.
Have giant sand suckers, owned Company of Holland is the second
and operated by Chicago companies, largest plant that the late H. J.
like the hated submarines of the
Germans, crept into Lake Michigan Heinz Co. has built not much is
headed for the east shore, and at heard on the outside just what com

&

better coats to be
at the price.

practicallyall his life in Grand
Haven and for many years sailed
with his father on the famous ole
Grand Haven schooner D. A. Wells,
the last sailing vessel to ply from

Other Marine Men Say It Is Natural
Action Of Water. Refer To

schooner encountered a terrific storm.
Tbe seas mounted high and the
wind howled at a terrific rate. Only
drafted up the gravel deposits,
Me aeasmanship on the part of the night
after tbn of it ruining the
upper and his crew saved the ton
shore line for bathing beach and inschooner.”
dustrial purposes?
“Long before dawn the following
Chairman Baird of the Michigan
morning, the King, flying reefed
Public domain commission says they
flown before the gale, passed a pashave and has issued orders for the
: aenger ship plunging into the very
arrest of the sucker-men,if caught.
‘•8<th of the gale. It was dark over
Action to this extent has been
’** lake, but the lights of the pasbrought about by the activities of
>senger craft were plainly visible. The
state Sen. Roy Clark of this city.
uipper of the King, knew every
Reports that the operations of the
boat on the lake, and he informed
sand suckers have ruined the shore
Mr. Cook, that the ship in the offing
line, not infrequently endangered
was the Alpena. The king was then life and have mouthed up from 15
pretty well over toward this shore
to 20 city lots from Benton Harbor,
and at some distancenorth of the which extend into the Saint Joseph
Holland piers.”
river, have caused a great stir of
“The schooner reached port here wrath among state officials.
•after an extremely strenuous trip,
According to J. S. Morton, presione of the few boats which crossed dent of the Graham
Morton
Uke Michigan in safety that awful Transportation company of
this
night A few days later hope was
city, the activitiesof the sand suck•given up for the Alpena, and her
ing companies have been stopped
wreckage began coming ashore north locally .
of Holland. It has always seemed to
u "At one time," states Mr. Morton

Fleeced,
*

No

RESORT LOTS

IN CHICAGO BUILDINGS.

Union Suits

$26.50 to $55.00

Clarence

was sen

ever vbeard of the fate of the
y< passenger steamer, was the mute
\ story told by wreckage on the beach
x north of Holland.”
‘“John M. Cook of this city believes that he was the last Grand
Haven man to see the Alpena afloat.
Mr. Cook was then a young man.
He had been sailing on the ships of
Ihe old days, which were trading
across the lake. The same night that
the Alpena pulled out of Grand
Haven, Mr. Cook left Chicago as a
passenger for Grand Haven on the
•schoonerKing, with an old Norwegian skipper whose name he cannot recall. Late in the night the

MEN’S

COATS

atorm, which caused the greatest loss Corrine Wilson vs. Richard Wilson;
• raff life in years. Many marine men
Peoples State Bank of Holland vs. off Holland. The Stevenson was
** df that day are still alive, and the Henry Winter, Admr.; Florence owned by Capt. John De Young and
* memories of that awful storm on the Perry vs. Raymond Perry; Sytse Capt. Henry Schippers, John’s
father. John and Dick LeFebre conbike are still fresh in their minds.
Grand .Haven people, of course, recall M.e*DeS Vries ^^Quirinu”’ De° Wief. $fu~ted the balance of the crew
F. Stephens vs.
were, obllPedJ to take a small
the Alpena, which departed from Gladys
ly
boat and reached the shore near
this port on a beautiful night, just Stephens.
39 years ago, with many passengers
Cases in Which no Progress Has Holland harbor many hours after,
for Chicago an board. Many Grand Been Made for One Year.— City of nearly exhausted and half frozen.
Mr. Schippers is survived by his
Haven citizens were aboard her. Holland and Evert P. Stephen vs.
During the night the worst of storms Holland City Gas Co.; FlorenceLar- wife and three chidren, Henry, Hen-
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It
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pneumonia of the dread “flu” type.
Mr. Schippers,
the ••••**
mill
— t who was
— —
wright
' at tne Eagle
Eagle Ottawa Leather
Co was taken
;n ill onl
only li
last Thursday. He was compelled to leave tys
Foundry Co. vs. Warner Iron Co.;
work and pneumonia developed at
August Baade vs. W. G. Stevens;
once. Since Saturday his condition
Arthur Hale, Admr. vs. G. R., G. H.
& M. Ry. Co. Harm Burman vs. G. has been serious and death came
Monday afternoon.
R., G. H. & M. Jy;
Ry: _____
Grace KingsMr. Schippers was a native of
north vs. Hendrick Bakker.
Chancery Causes, Contested—Ar- Grand Haven and was bom in this

“A great many recollectionsof the McCambridge,Mary De Shane vs.
Alpena disaster have followed the Charle De Shane; Holland Furnace
pwlication of Chief Van Ry’s story Co. vs. Jacob P. Friend; Floyd E.
of his impressions of the great Burroughs vs. Emily Burroughs;

UNDERWEAR SPECIALS

put.

ct

thur R. Slang vs. Bessie Stang; Lambert Vyn vs. J. Juistema & Son; Ella
Doye vs.
lyujrc
YD. •/allies
James isuyic,
Doyle: rFrank
iuii* Vanck
VttllCK
vs. John Soumar, et al; Fanny Westerhousevs. Orrie J. Staal; City of
Grand Haven vs. Anna Wegner, et
al; Jennie Isenhart vs. Clara Johnson; Thomas M. Alger vs/Eleanor E.
Alger; Eda Bekius vs. Herman Bekius; Florence Zalsman vs. John F.
Zalsman. Keran Farrell, et al. vs.
Joseph Robach; F. Jobin vs. H. J.
Nyhoflf. Mamie McCambrigde vs. T.

'

LADIES and HISSES

Once Had Thrilling Experience In
Van Duren vs. Barend Kammeraad; Ship Wreck Of Holland Harbor.
Dick Klama vs. Renze C. Syesma;
J. Schippers,prominent resident
Earl Ketchepaw vs. Ends; Isaac
of Grand Haven, and also well known
Kouw, et al. ve. Olaf J. Hansen;
Edward C. Smith vs. William Han- in Holland died Monday affemoon
at his home, 609 Washington street,
rahan; Fred Tenhagen and Edward
Tenhagen vs. Edward Fons; John following a few days’ illness with
Ruster vs. William VanderVeen,

i

ATTRACTIVE SHOWING

the washing away, a few years ago.
of many buildings located on the
water edge at Macatawa near Holland harbor.
According to J. S. Morton, “it had
been the observationof his father
that the volume of water in Lake
Michigan reached a low and high
peak every seven years,” and to this
irregularity many otherwise inexnlainable happenings are ascribed.
Sand suckers operated by a local
company yet operate in the St.
Joseph river, having gained rights
from riparian owners. In fact this
company sells to the lake sand
sucker operativesmuch of its out-

GRAND HAVEN MAN BELIEVES al; Jacob Heyboer vs. Arthur Van
He WAS LAST TO SEE AIDuren; Anna Van Hitsma vs. Arthur
PENA FIGHTING FOR
Van Duren; Campbell Mfg. and
LIFE IN GALE.

News

Deweerd of the Holleman-DeweerdAuto Co.

accompany the Roseswift
Holland to

pilot

and will

will

make a short stop

at

visit our service station at that point.

prises this wonderful establishment

Holland people hear very little of
the system that has set the 57 va
rieties going ,and

nucleus a
radish

had

what kind of

small batch

a

of horse-

to do with the laying of

Holleman - DeWeerd

foundation for this vast institution
This city knows very little of
Henry J. Heinz and what was going
on behind the scenes in his private
life.

The man of catchups and the allmanner of growing things only came
to Holland twice since the local
plant was erected, which was some

Auto Co.
Byron

25 years ago.
His coming was not announced
with the blare of trumpets,but un-

Center
Insist

HOLLAND

Zeeland

on using genuine FORD parts

ostentatiously,he dropped off at
the Holland station, and as quietly
companies left when his business here was

Mr. Cook that the ship must have "no less than three
foundered very near the spot where
operated sand puckers along this
be last saw her lights. But that part
shore, but their equipment was poor
of the story can never be known, as
and all but one of those companies
no survivor lived to tell the story of
has given up the project The
the Alpena’s fate.”
HydraulicSand company of Chicago,
operating the steel sucker Hydro has
been the only one to survive and
IS
up to a recent date, this company
IN CIRhas operated its ship here.”
Mr. Morton admitted that for a
CUIT
CASES time
the Hydro has taken up thousands of tons of local lake and river
BIG LIST FOR THE NOVEMBER deposits,but not until after the company had gained the assent by purTERM OF CIRCUIT
chase of the riparian owners and
.'COURT
by arrangement with the state. This
,

HOLLAND
PROMINENT
COURT

completed.
Several church organizations

in

be thankful to the quiet, unassumingman,
who was possibly known better be- more than 4,000 employe, and no founding of which Mr HeinI took
cause of the pickles he sold.
fewer than 21 aere. of floor apace, a keen intere|lt He
ht| tuted a ayatem of daily meetings at
A very interesting story from beeidea a score of branch factories, beeil „ heavy contributor t0 the uni. which members of the firm and
Kansas City, no doubt will portray 71 aalting houses about 40,000 veraity and gave la„da ^ build a heads of departments discyssed
this city have reasons to

,,

lhe late H. J. Heinz, his vast busi- acres of land under cultivation,40.- hall there in ratmory of hil wife.

their work, and where all employees

ness establishment,and his philan- 000 people au.ating in harvesting probably „„ maa in the wor,d of regardlese of rank were urged to offer criticisma or suggestioni. Once
thropic methods, better than anya year house managers and foremen
thing that we might write.
The dispatchreads as follows:— variou. part, of the world. And ™d
gravel was sold to great contracting
of
r^
C*lled int° COn,erenCe “ th'
Eleven Divorce Case* end Thirteen firms in Chicago and went into giant
Kansas City, Sept. 17 — In the the name of Heinz wa. known all c"lute«
the
World
Snnd.v
m*in
PU* ,0r
"View ol th*
skyscraper and industrialplants.
CriminalCases Are On
’50s the young son of a Bavarian throughout America and much of School Aaeociationhe waa one of^"'’ WOtk an<i >,1*n lor the fuThen
objections began to be made,
The Docket
and as bad effects of the operations brickmaker in Sharpsburg, Pa., hit Europe in connection with hit far- the ,ulrt,ndingleade„ of the Sun. nlreWa* Real American
began to be seen, both the state upon a new way of preparinghorseheralded “57”
day school forces the world around.
THie November term of the Otta- and private owners became hostile
radish from his father’s garden
His Pittsburg plant includes a leccounty circut court will open on to the sucker operators. It is stated
Humanity IntaroatadHim
Handled Labor Wall
Btonday November 2. Following the that the Hydro no longer operates patch. Neighbors praiseo bis preture hall, library, bathroom, lunchAll that is remarkable,indeed, ( One of Mr. Heinz’s epigrams was
vsoal custom, it is likely that the along the local shore line.
parationand he began putting it up
In
rooms, roof garden, wholesome
Jirst session will be devoted to the
According to rumor, upwards of in bottles and peddling it in a bas- but more remarkable still is the fact that business should be run by vaudeville and minstrel entertainarrangement of the cases on the csl 15 Benton Harbor city lots situated
that Henry Heinz was able to get “heart power.” That was the sys- ments, for which he would employ
nendar in preparation for the opening on the western outskirts of the city ket carried on his arm. Then he
the trials. The jury will be sum- have been swallowed up bodily and used a wheelbarrow, and as the pro- his head up out of the brine barrels tem that he used in his factories and some of the best professionaltalmoned to report the following week transported by the sand suckers. It duct of the garden multiplied in and his mind off pickles enough to although he had in his last yesrs
ent. In the gallery he had hundreds
Sot the trial of the criminalcases. is true that • the lots, comprising
bulk and variety a horse and cart take aft interest in the better things nearly 50,000 employes there never of landscapes and historical picturThe calendar for the term shows part of a great' marsh have dishumanity ;to cater to mental and had been a strike in any of the es, and Ih the library most of the
an array of 13 criminal cases; 7 civil appeared,but the sand suckers are became a necessity, and instead
Jury cases; 26 non-jury cases; 15 in no way responsible for this. They depending on individual sales to the spiritual as well as alimentary up- Heinz industries. And Mr. Heinz classicsand better works of modern
chancery contested;7 chancery de- have met their fate because of the families he began to sell to grocer- lift, and none of his work for his took great pride in the loyalty ol
fiction and poetry.
fault: 7 cases in which no progress habit of rivers to wind in and
his employes.It was his theory that
Although Mr. Heinz was of forhas been made for a year. The about a channel tearing away all ies, all of hit goods bearing a spec- fellowmen was done in press agent
if employers would keep in close
fashion. '
^chancerycalendar has 11 divorce cas- soil deposits not strong enough to ial mark inventedby himself.
eign parentage, spent much of his
hes for trial
Kansas City, Kan., has a lasting and sympathetictouch with employ- time in traveling abroad and waa
withstand the nressure.
The boy’s name was Henry J.
Criminal Calendar— People va
In fact the draham i
testimonial to his work along these es, all labor differences could be set- deeply toterosted in the human race,
Frank B. Cole, arson; People vs. Ed- company hai had
A‘.
‘he
“ward Smith, destruction of trees; ices of sand suckers to take up the p,tt8burKDispatch estimafed that breeder lines in Kansas City Univer- tled amicably.
he was, first and foremost, an Amer-EPoopfc ** A. VaflderVeen, viola- soil beds dumped tt its dock by the hii Pittsburg pickling plant had sity, a Methodist inetitution,in the Following oat that idea, he insti- ican, -
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